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For the sake of gods in the form of saints the all-compassionate Hero of Raghuís
line extracted this nectar of love by churning the unfathomable depths of Bharataís soul;
and it was separation from Him which stood for Mount Mandara (that served as a
churning-stick).*                                                                         (238)

øı0ó‚πÊ       ‚◊Ã     ◊ŸÙ„U⁄U ¡Ù≈UÊ – ‹π©U Ÿ ‹πŸ ‚ÉÊŸ ’Ÿ •Ù≈UÊH
÷⁄UÃ   ŒËπ    ¬˝÷È   •ÊüÊ◊È ¬ÊflŸ – ‚∑§‹ ‚È◊¢ª‹ ‚ŒŸÈ ‚È„UÊflŸH.1H
∑§⁄UÃ     ¬˝’‚     Á◊≈U   ŒÈπ ŒÊflÊ – ¡ŸÈ ¡ÙªË¥ ¬⁄U◊Ê⁄UÕÈ ¬ÊflÊH
Œπ    ÷⁄UÃ   ‹πŸ     ¬˝÷È •Êª – ¬Í°¿U ’øŸ ∑§„UÃ •ŸÈ⁄UÊªH.2H
‚Ë‚   ¡≈UÊ    ∑§Á≈U   ◊ÈÁŸ    ¬≈U ’Ê°œ¥ – ÃÍŸ ∑§‚¥ ∑§⁄U ‚L§ œŸÈ ∑§Ê°œ¥H
’ŒË    ¬⁄U     ◊ÈÁŸ     ‚ÊœÈ ‚◊Ê¡Í – ‚Ëÿ ‚Á„UÃ ⁄UÊ¡Ã ⁄UÉÊÈ⁄UÊ¡ÍH.3H
’‹∑§‹   ’‚Ÿ   ¡Á≈U‹   ÃŸÈ SÿÊ◊Ê – ¡ŸÈ ◊ÈÁŸ ’· ∑§Ëã„U ⁄UÁÃ ∑§Ê◊ÊH
∑§⁄U   ∑§◊‹ÁŸ   œŸÈ   ‚Êÿ∑È§ »§⁄UÃ – Á¡ÿ ∑§Ë ¡⁄UÁŸ „U⁄UÃ „°UÁ‚ „U⁄UÃH.4H

Cau.: sakhå     sameta     manohara jo¢å, lakheu na lakhana saghana bana o¢å.

bharata d∂kha prabhu å‹ramu påvana, sakala suma≈gala sadanu suhåvana.1.

karata   prabesa   mi¢e   dukha dåvå, janu jog∂° paramårathu påvå.

dekhe bharata  lakhana prabhu åge, pµu° che bacana kahata anuråge.2.

s∂sa   ja¢å   ka¢i    muni   pa¢a bå° dhe° , tµuna kase°  kara saru dhanu kå° dhe° .

bed∂     para    muni    sådhu samåjµu, s∂ya sahita råjata raghuråjµu.3.

balakala   basana   ja¢ila  tanu syåmå, janu muni be¶a k∂nha rati kåmå.

kara  kamalani dhanu såyaku pherata, jiya k∂ jarani harata ha°si herata.4.

The two charming brothers and their friend (Guha) could not be seen by
Lak¶maƒa, screened as they were by a dense thicket. Bharata, however, saw the holy
and lovely hermitage of his lord, which was an abode of all fair blessings. Even as he
entered it his woe and affliction disappeared; it seemed as though a Yog∂ (mystic) had
realized the supreme truth. Bharata saw Lak¶maƒa standing before the Lord and
affectionately answering His queries. He wore matted hair on his head and had a hermitís
robe girt about his loins. Besides there was a quiver fastened to his waist and he bore
an arrow in his hand and a bow slung across his shoulder. On the altar in the midst of
an assembly of hermits and holy men shone S∂tå and the Lord of Raghus, who was clad
in the bark of trees and had matted hair on His head and a swarthy complexion; it
seemed as though Rati and the god of love had appeared there in hermitís garb. He was
revolving His bow and arrow between His lotus hands and would dispel by one smiling
glance the anguish of oneís soul. (1ó4)

ŒÙ0ó‹‚Ã ◊¢¡È ◊ÈÁŸ ◊¢«U‹Ë ◊äÿ ‚Ëÿ ⁄UÉÊÈø¢ŒÈ–
ÇÿÊŸ ‚÷Ê° ¡ŸÈ ÃŸÈ œ⁄¥U ÷ªÁÃ ‚ÁìÊŒÊŸ¢ŒÈH 239H

Do.: lasata ma≈ju muni ma≈Œal∂ madhya s∂ya raghuca≈du,

gyåna sabhå°  janu tanu dhare° bhagati saccidåna≈du.239.

In the midst of a charming ring of hermits S∂tå and the Moon of Raghuís race
shone forth like Devotion and the Supreme Spirit (who is Truth, Consciousness and Bliss
combined) incarnated as it were in a circle of wisdom. (239)

* The metaphor has been taken from the Pauråƒika story of Amæta-Manthana.
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øı0ó‚ÊŸÈ¡    ‚πÊ    ‚◊Ã   ◊ªŸ ◊Ÿ – Á’‚⁄U „U⁄U· ‚Ù∑§ ‚Èπ ŒÈπ ªŸH
¬ÊÁ„U   ŸÊÕ   ∑§Á„U    ¬ÊÁ„U ªÙ‚ÊßZ – ÷ÍÃ‹ ¬⁄U ‹∑È§≈U ∑§Ë ŸÊßZH.1H
’øŸ      ‚¬◊      ‹πŸ ¬Á„UøÊŸ – ∑§⁄UÃ ¬˝ŸÊ◊È ÷⁄UÃ Á¡ÿ° ¡ÊŸH
’¢œÈ    ‚Ÿ„U     ‚⁄U‚    ∞Á„U •Ù⁄UÊ – ©UÃ ‚ÊÁ„U’ ‚flÊ ’‚ ¡Ù⁄UÊH 2H
Á◊Á‹   Ÿ   ¡Êß   ŸÁ„¢U   ªÈŒ⁄UÃ ’Ÿß¸ – ‚È∑§Á’ ‹πŸ ◊Ÿ ∑§Ë ªÁÃ ÷Ÿß¸H
⁄U„U    ⁄UÊÁπ     ‚flÊ     ¬⁄U ÷ÊM§ – ø…∏UË ø¢ª ¡ŸÈ πÒ¥ø π‹ÊM§H 3H
∑§„UÃ     ‚¬˝◊    ŸÊß    ◊Á„U ◊ÊÕÊ – ÷⁄UÃ ¬˝ŸÊ◊ ∑§⁄UÃ ⁄UÉÊÈŸÊÕÊH
©U∆U    ⁄UÊ◊È     ‚ÈÁŸ    ¬◊ •œË⁄UÊ – ∑§„È°U ¬≈U ∑§„ÈU° ÁŸ·¢ª œŸÈ ÃË⁄UÊH 4H

Cau.: sånuja sakhå sameta  magana mana, bisare hara¶a soka sukha dukha gana.

påhi      nåtha      kahi      påhi goså∂°, bhµutala pare laku¢a k∂ nå∂°.1.

bacana   sapema   lakhana pahicåne, karata pranåmu bharata jiya°  jåne.

ba≈dhu    saneha    sarasa    ehi orå, uta såhiba sevå basa jorå.2.

mili   na  jåi   nahi Ú   gudarata bana∂, sukabi lakhana mana k∂ gati bhana∂.

rahe      råkhi      sevå      para bhårµu, caRh∂ ca≈ga janu khaiÚca khelårµu.3.

kahata   saprema    nåi    mahi måthå, bharata pranåma karata raghunåthå.

u¢he    råmu     suni     pema adh∂rå, kahu°  pa¢a kahu°  ni¶a≈ga dhanu t∂rå.4.

Bharata as well as his younger brother (›atrughna) and friend (Guha) were so
enraptured that their joy and sorrow, pleasure and pain, were all forgotten. Uttering the
words ìProtect me, my lord; save me, my masterî he fell flat on the ground like a log,
Lak¶maƒa recognized his loving speech and concluded in his mind that it was Bharata
making obeisance.* On the one hand there was the loving affection of an elder brother
(Bharata), while, on the other, there was the stronger claim of service to his master. He
was, therefore, neither able to meet his brother (Bharata) nor ignore him; some good poet
alone could describe Lak¶maƒaís state of mind. He threw his whole weight on the side
of service and remained where he was, even as a kite-flier would pull against a kite that
has risen high in the air. Bowing his head to the ground he lovingly said, ìBharata is
making obeisance to you, O Lord of Raghus.î Overwhelmed with emotion ›r∂ Råma
started up as soon as He heard this, His robe flying in one direction, and His quiver and
bow and arrows in another. (1ó4)

ŒÙ0ó’⁄U’‚ Á‹∞ ©U∆UÊß ©U⁄U ‹Ê∞ ∑Î§¬ÊÁŸœÊŸ–
÷⁄UÃ ⁄UÊ◊ ∑§Ë Á◊‹ÁŸ ‹Áπ Á’‚⁄U ‚’Á„U •¬ÊŸH 240H

Do.: barabasa lie u¢håi ura låe kæpånidhåna,

bharata råma k∂ milani lakhi bisare sabahi apåna.240.

The all-compassionate Lord forcibly lifted Bharata and clasped him to His
bosom. Everyone who witnessed the meeting of Bharata and ›r∂ Råma lost all self-
consciousness. (240)

øı0óÁ◊‹ÁŸ   ¬˝ËÁÃ   Á∑§Á◊  ¡Êß ’πÊŸË – ∑§Á’∑È§‹ •ª◊ ∑§⁄U◊ ◊Ÿ ’ÊŸËH
¬⁄U◊    ¬◊     ¬Í⁄UŸ     ŒÙ©U ÷Êß¸U – ◊Ÿ ’ÈÁœ ÁøÃ •„UÁ◊ÁÃ Á’‚⁄UÊß¸H 1H
* Since Bharata had fallen prostrate behind his back Lak¶maƒa, who was loth to divert his mind from

›r∂ Råmaís service, could not see him; hence he could only infer his identity from his voice.
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∑§„U„ÈU    ‚È¬◊     ¬˝ª≈U     ∑§Ù ∑§⁄Uß¸ – ∑§Á„U ¿UÊÿÊ ∑§Á’ ◊ÁÃ •ŸÈ‚⁄Uß¸H
∑§Á’Á„U   •⁄UÕ  •Êπ⁄U   ’‹È ‚Ê°øÊ – •ŸÈ„UÁ⁄U ÃÊ‹ ªÁÃÁ„U Ÿ≈ÈU ŸÊøÊH 2H
•ª◊     ‚Ÿ„U    ÷⁄UÃ    ⁄UÉÊÈ’⁄U ∑§Ù – ¡„°U Ÿ  ¡Êß ◊ŸÈ Á’Áœ „UÁ⁄U „U⁄U ∑§ÙH
‚Ù   ◊Ò¥   ∑È§◊ÁÃ   ∑§„Uı¥  ∑§Á„U ÷Ê°ÃË – ’Ê¡ ‚È⁄UÊª Á∑§ ªÊ°«U⁄U ÃÊ°ÃËH.3H
Á◊‹ÁŸ   Á’‹ÙÁ∑§  ÷⁄UÃ   ⁄UÉÊÈ’⁄U  ∑§Ë – ‚È⁄UªŸ ‚÷ÿ œ∑§œ∑§Ë œ⁄U∑§ËH
‚◊È¤ÊÊ∞      ‚È⁄UªÈL§     ¡«∏U ¡Êª – ’⁄UÁ· ¬˝‚ÍŸ ¬˝‚¢‚Ÿ ‹ÊªH.4H

Cau.: milani    pr∂ti     kimi     jåi bakhån∂, kabikula agama karama mana bån∂.

parama    pema    pµurana   dou bhå∂, mana budhi cita ahamiti bisarå∂.1.

kahahu   supema   praga¢a   ko kara∂, kehi chåyå kabi mati anusara∂.

kabihi   aratha    åkhara   balu så° cå, anuhari tåla gatihi na¢u nåcå.2.

agama  saneha  bharata raghubara ko, jaha°  na jåi manu bidhi hari hara ko.

so   maiÚ    kumati  kahau°   kehi bhå° t∂, båja suråga ki gå° Œara tå° t∂.3.

milani   biloki  bharata   raghubara k∂, suragana sabhaya dhakadhak∂ dharak∂.

samujhåe     suraguru     jaRa jåge, bara¶i prasµuna prasa≈sana låge.4.

How can the affectionate meeting be described ? It was unapproachable to the
poet in thought, word and deed alike. The two brothers overflowed with supreme
affection; their mind, reason, intellect and ego were all lost. Tell me, who can portray
such noble love ? By what shadow will the poetís mind seek to attain to it ? The poetís
solid strength lies in the theme to be worked on and the expression he uses; a dancer
regulates his movements according to the cadence of the accompanying music.
Unapproachable is the affection of Bharata and the Chief of Raghuís line, which is
beyond the conception of Brahmå (the Creator), Hari (the Protector) and Hara (the
Destroyer of the universe). How, then, can I describe it, dull-witted as I am ? Can an
instrument strung with a chord made of a species of grass known by the name of
Gå° Œara produce good music ? When the gods witnessed the meeting of Bharata and the
Chief of Raghuís line they were alarmed and their heart began to palpitate. The dull
fellows were disillusioned only when their preceptor (the sage Bæhaspati) admonished
them; and now they rained flowers and gave shouts of applause. (1ó4)

ŒÙ0ó Á◊Á‹ ‚¬◊ Á⁄U¬È‚ÍŒŸÁ„U ∑§fl≈ÈU ÷¥≈U©U ⁄UÊ◊–
÷ÍÁ⁄U ÷Êÿ° ÷¥≈U ÷⁄UÃ ‹Á¿U◊Ÿ ∑§⁄UÃ ¬˝ŸÊ◊H 241H

Do.: mili sapema ripusµudanahi keva¢u bhe° ¢eu råma,

bhµuri bhåya°  bhe° ¢e bharata lachimana karata pranåma.241.

After fondly embracing Ripusµudana (›atrughna) ›r∂ Råma met the Ni¶åda chief. Even
so with profuse love Bharata embraced Lak¶maƒa while the latter was greeting him.(241)

øı0ó÷¥≈U©U   ‹πŸ   ‹‹Á∑§   ‹ÉÊÈ ÷Êß¸ – ’„ÈUÁ⁄U ÁŸ·ÊŒÈ ‹Ëã„U ©U⁄U ‹Êß¸H
¬ÈÁŸ   ◊ÈÁŸªŸ    ŒÈ„È°U   ÷Êßã„U ’¢Œ – •Á÷◊Ã •ÊÁ‚· ¬Êß •Ÿ¢ŒH.1H
‚ÊŸÈ¡     ÷⁄UÃ     ©U◊Áª •ŸÈ⁄UÊªÊ – œÁ⁄U Á‚⁄U Á‚ÿ ¬Œ ¬ŒÈ◊ ¬⁄UÊªÊH
¬ÈÁŸ   ¬ÈÁŸ   ∑§⁄UÃ    ¬˝ŸÊ◊ ©U∆UÊ∞ – Á‚⁄U ∑§⁄U ∑§◊‹ ¬⁄UÁ‚ ’Ò∆UÊ∞H.2H
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‚Ëÿ°    •‚Ë‚    ŒËÁã„U    ◊Ÿ ◊Ê„UË¥ – ◊ªŸ ‚Ÿ„°U Œ„U ‚ÈÁœ ŸÊ„UË¥H
‚’   Á’Áœ   ‚ÊŸÈ∑Í§‹  ‹Áπ ‚ËÃÊ – ÷ ÁŸ‚Ùø ©U⁄U •¬«U⁄U ’ËÃÊH.3H
∑§Ù©U  Á∑§¿ÈU  ∑§„Uß Ÿ ∑§ÙÔ©U Á∑§¿ÈU ¬Í°¿UÊ – ¬˝◊ ÷⁄UÊ ◊Ÿ ÁŸ¡ ªÁÃ ¿Í°U¿UÊH
ÃÁ„U   •fl‚⁄U   ∑§fl≈ÈU    œË⁄U¡È œÁ⁄U – ¡ÙÁ⁄U ¬ÊÁŸ Á’ŸflÃ ¬˝ŸÊ◊È ∑§Á⁄UH.4H

Cau.: bhe° ¢eu   lakhana   lalaki  laghu bhå∂, bahuri ni¶ådu l∂nha ura lå∂.

puni munigana duhu°  bhåinha ba≈de, abhimata åsi¶a påi ana≈de.1.

sånuja     bharata     umagi anurågå, dhari sira siya pada paduma parågå.

puni   puni    karata    pranåma u¢håe, sira kara kamala parasi bai¢håe.2.

s∂ya°      as∂sa     d∂nhi      mana måh∂°, magana saneha°  deha sudhi nåh∂°.

saba   bidhi    sånukµula    lakhi s∂tå, bhe nisoca ura apaŒara b∂tå.3.

kou kichu kahai na kou kichu pµu°chå, prema bharå mana nija gati chµu° chå.

tehi   avasara   keva¢u   dh∂raju dhari, jori påni binavata pranåmu kari.4.

Likewise Lak¶maƒa eagerly met his younger brother (›atrughna) and next clasped
the Ni¶åda chief to his bosom. Then the two brothers (Bharata and ›atrughna) greeted
the host of hermits and were delighted to receive blessings to their liking. In a rapture
of love Bharata and his younger brother (›atrughna) placed on their head the dust of S∂tåís
lotus-feet and made obeisance to Her again and again; while She lifted them each time
and stroking their head with Her lotus hand made them sit down. S∂tå blessed them in
Her heart; She was so overwhelmed with love that She lost all consciousness of Her body.
When they found S∂tå propitious in everyway, they became free from anxiety and the
imaginary fears of their heart were gone. No one uttered a word nor asked any question;
the mind was so full of love that it had stopped its activity. Presently the Ni¶åda chief
collected himself and bowing his head submitted with joined palms: (1ó4)

ŒÙ0óŸÊÕ ‚ÊÕ ◊ÈÁŸŸÊÕ ∑§ ◊ÊÃÈ ‚∑§‹ ¬È⁄U ‹Ùª–
‚fl∑§ ‚Ÿ¬ ‚Áøfl ‚’ •Ê∞ Á’∑§‹ Á’ÿÙªH 242H

Do.: nåtha såtha muninåtha ke måtu sakala pura loga,

sevaka senapa saciva saba åe bikala biyoga.242.

ìStricken with grief due to separation from you, my lord, all your mothers, the
people of the city, servants, generals and ministers, all have come alongwith the lord of
sages, Vasi¶¢ha.î (242)

øı0ó‚Ë‹Á‚¢œÈ     ‚ÈÁŸ     ªÈ⁄U •ÊªflŸÍ – Á‚ÿ ‚◊Ë¬ ⁄UÊπ Á⁄U¬ÈŒflŸÍH
ø‹    ‚’ª    ⁄UÊ◊È    ÃÁ„U ∑§Ê‹Ê – œË⁄U œ⁄U◊ œÈ⁄U ŒËŸŒÿÊ‹ÊH.1H
ªÈ⁄UÁ„U       ŒÁπ      ‚ÊŸÈ¡ •ŸÈ⁄UÊª – Œ¢«U ¬˝ŸÊ◊ ∑§⁄UŸ ¬˝÷È ‹ÊªH
◊ÈÁŸ’⁄U    œÊß    Á‹∞    ©U⁄U ‹Êß¸ – ¬˝◊ ©U◊Áª ÷¥≈U ŒÙ©U ÷Êß¸H.2H
¬˝◊    ¬È‹Á∑§    ∑§fl≈U     ∑§Á„U ŸÊ◊Í – ∑§Ëã„U ŒÍÁ⁄U Ã¥ Œ¢«U ¬˝ŸÊ◊ÍH
⁄UÊ◊‚πÊ     Á⁄UÁ·      ’⁄U’‚ ÷¥≈UÊ – ¡ŸÈ ◊Á„U ‹È∆UÃ ‚Ÿ„U ‚◊≈UÊH.3H
⁄UÉÊÈ¬ÁÃ      ÷ªÁÃ     ‚È◊¢ª‹ ◊Í‹Ê – Ÿ÷ ‚⁄UÊÁ„U ‚È⁄U ’Á⁄U‚Á„¢U »Í§‹ÊH
∞Á„U   ‚◊   ÁŸ¬≈U ŸËø  ∑§Ù©U ŸÊ„UË¥ – ’«∏U ’Á‚DÔU ‚◊ ∑§Ù ¡ª ◊Ê„UË¥H.4H

Cau.: s∂lasi≈dhu     suni     gura ågavanµu, siya sam∂pa råkhe ripudavanµu.

cale    sabega     råmu     tehi kålå, dh∂ra dharama dhura d∂nadayålå.1.
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gurahi       dekhi      sånuja anuråge, da≈Œa pranåma karana prabhu låge.

munibara      dhåi       lie       ura lå∂, prema umagi bhe° ¢e dou bhå∂.2.

prema    pulaki    keva¢a    kahi nåmµu, k∂nha dµuri te°  da≈Œa pranåmµu.

råmasakhå     ri¶i      barabasa bhe°¢å, janu mahi lu¢hata saneha same¢å.3.

raghupati   bhagati  suma≈gala mµulå, nabha saråhi sura barisahi Ú phµulå.

ehi   sama   nipa¢a    n∂ca    kou nåh∂°, baRa basi¶¢ha sama ko jaga måh∂°.4.

When the Ocean of amiability, ›r∂ Råma, learnt that His preceptor had come,
He left Ripudamana (›atrughna) by S∂tåís side and the All-merciful proceeded at once
with quick steps, a champion of virtue and self-possessed that He was. On seeing
the Guru both the Lord and His younger brother (Lak¶maƒa) were overwhelmed with
affection and prostrated themselves on the ground. The chief of sages, however,
ran and clasped them to his bosom; he received them with a heart overflowing with
love. Thrilling all over with emotion and mentioning his name the Ni¶åda chief too
fell prostrate on the ground at a respectable distance. The sage, however, forcibly
embraced him as a friend of ›r∂ Råma; it seemed as though he had gathered up
love lying scattered on the ground. ìDevotion to the Lord of Raghus is the root of
all choice blessings!î With these words of praise the gods in heaven rained flowers.
ìThere is no one so utterly vile as this man; and who is so great as Vasi¶¢ha in
this world?î (1ó4)

ŒÙ0ó¡Á„U ‹Áπ ‹πŸ„È Ã¥ •Áœ∑§ Á◊‹ ◊ÈÁŒÃ ◊ÈÁŸ⁄UÊ©U–
‚Ù ‚ËÃÊ¬ÁÃ ÷¡Ÿ ∑§Ù ¬˝ª≈U ¬˝ÃÊ¬ ¬˝÷Ê©UH 243H

Do.: jehi lakhi lakhanahu te°  adhika mile mudita muniråu,

so s∂tåpati bhajana ko praga¢a pratåpa prabhåu.243.

ìYet on seeing him the king of sages embraced him with greater joy than he did
Lak¶maƒa. Such is the palpable glory and effect of adoring S∂tåís lord!î (243)

øı0ó•Ê⁄UÃ   ‹Ùª    ⁄UÊ◊    ‚’È ¡ÊŸÊ – ∑§L§ŸÊ∑§⁄U ‚È¡ÊŸ ÷ªflÊŸÊH
¡Ù   ¡Á„U    ÷Êÿ°   ⁄U„UÊ •Á÷‹Ê·Ë – ÃÁ„U ÃÁ„U ∑Ò§ ÃÁ‚ ÃÁ‚ L§π ⁄UÊπËH.1H
‚ÊŸÈ¡   Á◊Á‹   ¬‹   ◊„È°U  ‚’ ∑§Ê„ÍU – ∑§Ëã„U ŒÍÁ⁄U ŒÈπÈ ŒÊL§Ÿ ŒÊ„ÍUH
ÿ„U    ’Á«∏U   ’ÊÃ   ⁄UÊ◊    ∑Ò§ ŸÊ„UË¥ – Á¡Á◊ ÉÊ≈U ∑§ÙÁ≈U ∞∑§ ⁄UÁ’ ¿UÊ„UË¥H.2H
Á◊Á‹    ∑§fl≈UÁ„U     ©U◊Áª •ŸÈ⁄UÊªÊ – ¬È⁄U¡Ÿ ‚∑§‹ ‚⁄UÊ„UÁ„¢U ÷ÊªÊH
ŒπË¥      ⁄UÊ◊      ŒÈÁπÃ ◊„UÃÊ⁄UË¥ – ¡ŸÈ ‚È’Á‹ •fl‹Ë¥ Á„U◊ ◊Ê⁄UË¥H.3H
¬˝Õ◊        ⁄UÊ◊        ÷¥≈UË ∑Ò§∑§ß¸ – ‚⁄U‹ ‚È÷Êÿ° ÷ªÁÃ ◊ÁÃ ÷ß¸H
¬ª    ¬Á⁄U    ∑§Ëã„U   ¬˝’ÙœÈ ’„UÙ⁄UË – ∑§Ê‹ ∑§⁄U◊ Á’Áœ Á‚⁄U œÁ⁄U πÙ⁄UËH.4H

Cau.: årata      loga      råma      sabu jånå, karunåkara sujåna bhagavånå.

jo     jehi      bhåya°       rahå abhilå¶∂, tehi tehi kai tasi tasi rukha råkh∂.1.

sånuja   mili   pala  mahu°    saba kåhµu, k∂nha dµuri dukhu dåruna dåhµu.

yaha   baRi    båta    råma   kai nåh∂°, jimi gha¢a ko¢i eka rabi chåh∂°.2.

mili       keva¢ahi      umagi anurågå, purajana sakala saråhahiÚ bhågå.

dekh∂°       råma      dukhita mahatår∂°, janu subeli aval∂° hima mår∂°.3.

prathama       råma       bhe° ¢∂ kaike∂, sarala subhåya°  bhagati mati bhe∂.

paga   pari   k∂nha   prabodhu bahor∂, kåla karama bidhi sira dhari khor∂.4.
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›r∂ Råma, the all-compassionate and all-wise Lord, found all the people
restless; and therefore, meeting the wish of everyone according to the sentiment
each cherished in his heart. He and His younger brother met them all in an instant
and relieved their distress and terrible agony. This was no great achievement for
›r∂ Råma; the sun would as well cast its reflection in millions of jars (full of water)
simultaneously. All the citizens met the Ni¶åda chief with a heart overflowing with
love and praised his good fortune. ›r∂ Råma found all His mothers as stricken with
grief as a row of tender creepers that had been smitten by frost. First of all He
met Kaikey∂, and softened her mind by His guileless disposition and devotion. He
fell  at her feet and then soothed her attributing the blame to the wheel of time,
destiny and Providence. (1ó4)

ŒÙ0ó÷≈UË¥ ⁄UÉÊÈ’⁄U ◊ÊÃÈ ‚’ ∑§Á⁄U ¬˝’ÙœÈ ¬Á⁄UÃÙ·È–
•¢’ ß¸‚ •ÊœËŸ ¡ªÈ ∑§Ê„ÈU Ÿ Œß• ŒÙ·ÈH 244H

Do.: bhe¢∂° raghubara måtu saba kari prabodhu parito¶u,

a≈ba ∂sa ådh∂na jagu kåhu na deia do¶u.244.

The Chief of Raghuís line thereafter met all His mothers and consoled them by
exhorting them in the following words: ìMother, the world is controlled by the will of God;
no one should, therefore, be blamed.î (244)

øı0óªÈ⁄UÁÃÿ     ¬Œ    ’¢Œ     ŒÈ„ÈU ÷ÊßZ – ‚Á„UÃ Á’¬˝ÁÃÿ ¡ ‚°ª •ÊßZH
ª¢ª    ªıÁ⁄U    ‚◊   ‚’ ‚Ÿ◊ÊŸË¥ – ŒÁ„¢U •‚Ë‚ ◊ÈÁŒÃ ◊ÎŒÈ ’ÊŸË¥H.1H
ªÁ„U    ¬Œ     ‹ª     ‚ÈÁ◊òÊÊ •¢∑§Ê – ¡ŸÈ ÷¥≈UË ‚¢¬ÁÃ •ÁÃ  ⁄¢U∑§ÊH
¬ÈÁŸ   ¡ŸŸË   ø⁄UŸÁŸ   ŒÙ©U ÷˝ÊÃÊ – ¬⁄U ¬◊ éÿÊ∑È§‹ ‚’ ªÊÃÊH.2H
•ÁÃ    •ŸÈ⁄UÊª    •¢’     ©U⁄ U ‹Ê∞ – ŸÿŸ ‚Ÿ„U ‚Á‹‹ •ã„flÊ∞H
ÃÁ„U   •fl‚⁄U   ∑§⁄U    „U⁄U· Á’·ÊŒÍ – Á∑§Á◊ ∑§Á’ ∑§„ÒU ◊Í∑§ Á¡Á◊ SflÊŒÍH.3H
Á◊Á‹     ¡ŸÁŸÁ„U    ‚ÊŸÈ¡ ⁄UÉÊÈ⁄UÊ™§ – ªÈ⁄U ‚Ÿ ∑§„U©U Á∑§ œÊÁ⁄U• ¬Ê™§H
¬È⁄U¡Ÿ    ¬Êß     ◊ÈŸË‚ ÁŸÿÙªÍ – ¡‹ Õ‹ ÃÁ∑§ ÃÁ∑§ ©UÃ⁄U©U ‹ÙªÍH.4H

Cau.: guratiya   pada   ba≈de   duhu bhå∂°, sahita bipratiya je sa°ga å∂°.

ga≈ga gauri sama saba sanamån∂°, dehiÚ as∂sa mudita mædu bån∂°.1.

gahi    pada    lage    sumitrå a≈kå, janu bhe° ¢∂ sa≈pati ati ra≈kå.

puni   janan∂   caranani   dou bhråtå, pare pema byåkula saba gåtå.2.

ati     anuråga     a≈ba     ura låe, nayana saneha salila anhavåe.

tehi   avasara   kara   hara¶a bi¶ådµu, kimi kabi kahai mµuka jimi svådµu.3.

mili     jananihi    sånuja raghuråµu, gura sana kaheu ki dhåria påµu.

purajana     påi     mun∂sa niyogµu, jala thala taki taki utareu logµu.4.

The two brothers (›r∂ Råma and Lak¶maƒa) then adored the feet of their preceptorís
wife (Arundhat∂) as well as of all those Bråhmaƒa ladies who had accompanied her,
paying them all the same honour as is due to the holy Ga∆gå and  Goddess Gaur∂ (›ivaís
Consort); while the ladies gladly blessed them in soft accents. After clasping Sumitråís
feet they sought her lap even as an abject pauper would hug a treasure. Both the
brothers now fell at the feet of mother Kausalyå, all their limbs overwrought by love . The
mother most fondly clasped them to her bosom and bathed them with tears of affection.
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How can any poet describe the joy and grief of the occasion any more than a dumb man
the taste of what he has eaten. After meeting their mother the Lord of Raghus and His
younger brother (Lak¶maƒa) requested their Guru to accompany them. And on receiving
the sageís command the citizens encamped themselves wherever they saw a suitable
site and water close by. (1ó4)

ŒÙ0ó◊Á„U‚È⁄U ◊¢òÊË ◊ÊÃÈ ªÈ⁄U ªŸ ‹Ùª Á‹∞ ‚ÊÕ–
¬ÊflŸ •ÊüÊ◊ ªflŸÈ Á∑§ÿ ÷⁄UÃ ‹πŸ ⁄UÉÊÈŸÊÕH 245H

Do.: mahisura ma≈tr∂ måtu gura gane loga lie såtha,

påvana å‹rama gavanu kiya bharata lakhana raghunåtha.245.

Taking with them a few chosen people, viz., the Bråhmaƒas, the ministers, the
queen-mothers and the preceptor, Bharata, Lak¶maƒa and  the Lord of Raghus
proceeded to the holy hermitage. (245)

øı0ó‚Ëÿ    •Êß    ◊ÈÁŸ’⁄U    ¬ª ‹ÊªË – ©UÁøÃ •‚Ë‚ ‹„UË ◊Ÿ ◊ÊªËH
ªÈ⁄U¬ÁÃÁŸÁ„U      ◊ÈÁŸÁÃÿã„U ‚◊ÃÊ – Á◊‹Ë ¬◊È ∑§Á„U ¡Êß Ÿ ¡ÃÊH.1H
’¢ÁŒ    ’¢ÁŒ   ¬ª   Á‚ÿ   ‚’„UË ∑§ – •ÊÁ‚⁄U’øŸ ‹„U Á¬˝ÿ ¡Ë ∑§H
‚Ê‚È   ‚∑§‹    ¡’   ‚Ëÿ° ÁŸ„UÊ⁄UË ¢– ◊ÍŒ ŸÿŸ ‚„UÁ◊ ‚È∑È§◊Ê⁄UË¥H.2H
¬⁄UË¥    ’Áœ∑§    ’‚    ◊Ÿ„È°U ◊⁄UÊ‹Ë¥ – ∑§Ê„U ∑§Ëã„U ∑§⁄UÃÊ⁄U ∑È§øÊ‹Ë¥H
ÁÃã„U  Á‚ÿ ÁŸ⁄UÁπ  ÁŸ¬≈ U ŒÈπÈ ¬ÊflÊ – ‚Ù ‚’È ‚Á„U• ¡Ù ŒÒ©U ‚„UÊflÊH.3H
¡Ÿ∑§‚ÈÃÊ   Ã’    ©U⁄U     œÁ⁄U œË⁄UÊ – ŸË‹ ŸÁ‹Ÿ ‹ÙÿŸ ÷Á⁄U ŸË⁄UÊH
Á◊‹Ë   ‚∑§‹   ‚Ê‚Èã„U  Á‚ÿ ¡Êß¸ – ÃÁ„U •fl‚⁄U ∑§L§ŸÊ ◊Á„U ¿UÊß¸H.4H

Cau.: s∂ya     åi     munibara     paga låg∂, ucita as∂sa lah∂ mana måg∂.

gurapatinihi     munitiyanha sametå, mil∂ pemu kahi jåi na jetå.1.

ba≈di ba≈di  paga  siya  sabah∂ ke, åsirabacana lahe priya j∂ ke.

såsu     sakala     jaba     s∂ya° nihår∂°, mµude nayana sahami sukumår∂°.2.

par∂°  badhika   basa  manahu° marål∂°, kåha k∂nha karatåra kucål∂°.

tinha  siya  nirakhi nipa¢a dukhu påvå, so sabu sahia jo daiu sahåvå.3.

janakasutå    taba    ura   dhari dh∂rå, n∂la nalina loyana bhari n∂rå.

mil∂     sakala     såsunha     siya jå∂, tehi avasara karunå mahi chå∂.4.

S∂tå came and threw herself at the feet of Vasi¶¢ha (the chief of sages) and received
suitable blessings solicited by Her mind. The affectionate manner in which She met the
Guruís wife (Arundhat∂) and the wives of other hermits was beyond description. Adoring the
feet of all one by one S∂tå received blessings dear to Her heart. When S∂tå saw all Her
mothers-in-law the tender girl closed Her eyes in dismay. They appeared to Her like so
many female swans fallen into the hands of some fowler. ëë What has a mischievous Providence
done !î She said to Herself. They too were sore distressed when they gazed on S∂tå. ìWe
must bear all that Fate imposes on us,î they thought. Janakaís Daughter then took courage
in Her heart and with Her dark lotus-eyes filled with tears She approached and embraced
all Her mothers-in-law. Earth was enveloped in pathos at the moment. (1ó4)

ŒÙ0ó‹ÊÁª ‹ÊÁª ¬ª ‚’ÁŸ Á‚ÿ ÷¥≈UÁÃ •ÁÃ •ŸÈ⁄UÊª–
NUŒÿ° •‚Ë‚Á„¢U ¬◊ ’‚ ⁄UÁ„U•„ÈU ÷⁄UË ‚Ù„UÊªH 246H
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Do.: lågi lågi paga sabani siya bhe° ¢ati ati anuråga,

hædaya°  as∂sahiÚ pema basa rahiahu bhar∂ sohåga.246.

Throwing Herself at the feet of all by turns S∂tå greeted them with utmost love.
Overwhelmed with emotion they blessed Her in their heart, ìMay you continue to enjoy
a happy wifehood !î (246)

øı0óÁ’∑§‹   ‚Ÿ„°U     ‚Ëÿ   ‚’ ⁄UÊŸË¥ – ’Ò∆UŸ ‚’Á„U ∑§„U©U ªÈ⁄U ÇÿÊŸË¥H
∑§Á„U   ¡ª  ªÁÃ  ◊ÊÁÿ∑§ ◊ÈÁŸŸÊÕÊ – ∑§„U ∑§¿ÈU∑§ ¬⁄U◊Ê⁄UÕ ªÊÕÊH.1H
ŸÎ¬    ∑§⁄U     ‚È⁄U¬È⁄U    ªflŸÈ ‚ÈŸÊflÊ – ‚ÈÁŸ ⁄UÉÊÈŸÊÕ ŒÈ‚„U ŒÈπÈ ¬ÊflÊH
◊⁄UŸ    „UÃÈ     ÁŸ¡    Ÿ„ÈU Á’øÊ⁄UË – ÷ •ÁÃ Á’∑§‹ œË⁄U œÈ⁄U œÊ⁄UËH.2H
∑È§Á‹‚    ∑§∆UÙ⁄U    ‚ÈŸÃ   ∑§≈ÈU ’ÊŸË – Á’‹¬Ã ‹πŸ ‚Ëÿ ‚’ ⁄UÊŸËH
‚Ù∑§   Á’∑§‹  •ÁÃ  ‚∑§‹ ‚◊Ê¡Í – ◊ÊŸ„È°U ⁄UÊ¡È •∑§Ê¡©U •Ê¡ÍH.3H
◊ÈÁŸ’⁄U      ’„ÈUÁ⁄U      ⁄UÊ◊ ‚◊È¤ÊÊ∞ – ‚Á„UÃ ‚◊Ê¡ ‚È‚Á⁄UÃ Ÿ„UÊ∞H
’˝ÃÈ   ÁŸ⁄¢U’È  ÃÁ„U  ÁŒŸ   ¬˝÷È ∑§Ëã„UÊ – ◊ÈÁŸ„ÈU ∑§„¥U ¡‹È ∑§Ê„È°U Ÿ ‹Ëã„UÊH.4H

Cau.: bikala     saneha°       s∂ya     saba rån∂°, bai¢hana sabahi kaheu gura gyån∂°.

kahi  jaga   gati   måyika muninåthå, kahe kachuka paramåratha gåthå.1.

næpa kara  surapura  gavanu sunåvå, suni raghunåtha dusaha dukhu påvå.

marana    hetu    nija      nehu bicår∂, bhe ati bikala dh∂ra dhura dhår∂.2.

kulisa    ka¢hora    sunata   ka¢u bån∂, bilapata lakhana s∂ya saba rån∂.

soka     bikala    ati     sakala samåjµu, månahu°  råju akåjeu åjµu.3.

munibara    bahuri    råma samujhåe, sahita samåja susarita nahåe.

bratu nira≈bu tehi dina prabhu k∂nhå, munihu kahe°  jalu kåhu°  na l∂nhå.4.

Finding S∂tå and all the queen-mothers shaken with emotion the wise Guru bade
them all sit down. Declaring the nature of the world to be illusory the lord of sages gave
them some discourse on spiritual matters. He then announced the kingís departure to
heaven and the Lord of Raghus was deeply pained to hear of it. Thinking the king had
died on account of love for Him the firmest of the firm was much agitated. Hearing the
unpalatable news, which was cruel as the thunderbolt Lak¶maƒa, S∂tå and all the queens
broke out into lamentations. Nay, the whole assembly was sore stricken with grief as
though the king had died that very day. The chief of sages then comforted ›r∂ Råma, who
with all those present there bathed in the heavenly stream. The Lord fasted that day
abstaining even from water. And even though persuaded by the sage none else took a
drop of water either. (1ó4)

ŒÙ0ó÷ÙL§ ÷∞° ⁄UÉÊÈŸ¢ŒŸÁ„U ¡Ù ◊ÈÁŸ •Êÿ‚È ŒËã„U–
üÊhÊ ÷ªÁÃ ‚◊Ã ¬˝÷È ‚Ù ‚’È ‚ÊŒL§ ∑§Ëã„UH 247H

Do.: bhoru bhae°  raghuna≈danahi jo muni åyasu d∂nha,

‹raddhå bhagati sameta prabhu so sabu sådaru k∂nha.247.

At daybreak the Lord reverently and devoutly did all that the sage bade the
Delighter of Raghus do. (247)

øı0ó∑§Á⁄U   Á¬ÃÈ  Á∑˝§ÿÊ  ’Œ  ¡Á‚ ’⁄UŸË – ÷ ¬ÈŸËÃ ¬ÊÃ∑§ Ã◊ Ã⁄UŸËH
¡Ê‚È    ŸÊ◊    ¬Êfl∑§   •ÉÊ ÃÍ‹Ê – ‚ÈÁ◊⁄UÃ ‚∑§‹ ‚È◊¢ª‹ ◊Í‹ÊH.1H
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‚Èh    ‚Ù   ÷ÿ©U   ‚ÊœÈ   ‚¢◊Ã •‚ – ÃË⁄UÕ •ÊflÊ„UŸ ‚È⁄U‚Á⁄U ¡‚H
‚Èh    ÷∞°      ŒÈß     ’Ê‚⁄U ’ËÃ – ’Ù‹ ªÈ⁄U ‚Ÿ ⁄UÊ◊ Á¬⁄UËÃH.2H
ŸÊÕ    ‹Ùª    ‚’     ÁŸ¬≈U ŒÈπÊ⁄UË – ∑¢§Œ ◊Í‹ »§‹ •¢’È •„UÊ⁄UËH
‚ÊŸÈ¡    ÷⁄UÃÈ   ‚Áøfl   ‚’ ◊ÊÃÊ – ŒÁπ ◊ÙÁ„U ¬‹ Á¡Á◊ ¡Èª ¡ÊÃÊH 3H
‚’    ‚◊Ã     ¬È⁄U     œÊÁ⁄U• ¬Ê™§ – •Ê¬È ß„UÊ° •◊⁄UÊflÁÃ ⁄UÊ™§H
’„ÈUÃ   ∑§„U©°U   ‚’   Á∑§ÿ©°U Á…U∆UÊß¸ – ©UÁøÃ „UÙß Ã‚ ∑§Á⁄U• ªÙ‚Ê°ß¸H 4H

Cau.: kari    pitu    kriyå   beda   jasi baran∂, bhe pun∂ta påtaka tama taran∂.

jåsu     nåma     påvaka     agha tµulå, sumirata sakala suma≈gala mµulå.1.

suddha so bhayau sådhu sa≈mata  asa, t∂ratha åvåhana surasari jasa.

suddha     bhae°      dui     båsara b∂te, bole gura sana råma pir∂te.2.

nåtha   loga    saba    nipa¢a dukhår∂, ka≈da mµula phala a≈bu ahår∂.

sånuja   bharatu   saciva   saba måtå, dekhi mohi pala jimi juga jåtå.3.

saba    sameta    pura    dhåria påµu, åpu ihå°  amaråvati råµu.

bahuta   kaheu°    saba   kiyau° Œhi¢hå∂, ucita hoi tasa karia goså° ∂.4.

Having performed His fatherís obsequies as prescribed in the Vedas the Lord,
who was a sun as it were to the darkness of sins, became pure again. The Lord whose
Name Itself is a fire to the cotton of sins and whose very thought is the root of all choice
blessings, attained purity even as the heavenly stream is consecrated by invoking into
it other sacred waters:*  such is the verdict of holy men. When two days elapsed after
the purification, ›r∂ Råma affectionately said to the Guru: ìMy lord, all the people are sore
distressed, living as they do on bulbs, roots, fruits and water alone. When I behold
Bharata and his younger brother (›atrughna), the ministers and all my mothers, every
minute that passes seems an age to me. Therefore, pray return to the city with all; for
you are here and the king (my father) is in heaven (there is no one to look after the city).
I have said too much and all this amounts to gross presumption on my part. Now, my
lord, do what is proper.î (1ó4)

ŒÙ0óœ◊¸ ‚ÃÈ ∑§L§ŸÊÿÃŸ ∑§‚ Ÿ ∑§„U„ÈU •‚ ⁄UÊ◊–
‹Ùª ŒÈÁπÃ ÁŒŸ ŒÈß Œ⁄U‚ ŒÁπ ‹„U„È°U Á’üÊÊ◊H 248H

Do.: dharma setu karunåyatana kasa na kahahu asa råma,

loga dukhita dina dui darasa dekhi lahahu°  bi‹råma.248.

ìIt is no wonder, Råma, that you should speak like this, a bulwark of righteousness
and a home of compassion that you are. But grieved as the people are, let them derive
solace by enjoying your sight for a couple of days.î (248)

øı0ó⁄UÊ◊   ’øŸ    ‚ÈÁŸ   ‚÷ÿ ‚◊Ê¡Í – ¡ŸÈ ¡‹ÁŸÁœ ◊„È°U Á’∑§‹ ¡„UÊ¡ÍH
‚ÈÁŸ    ªÈ⁄U    Áª⁄UÊ    ‚È◊¢ª‹ ◊Í‹Ê – ÷ÿ©U ◊Ÿ„È°U ◊ÊL§Ã •ŸÈ∑Í§‹ÊH 1H
¬ÊflŸ   ¬ÿ°     ÁÃ„È°U    ∑§Ê‹ Ÿ„UÊ„UË¥ – ¡Ù Á’‹ÙÁ∑§ •ÉÊ •ÙÉÊ Ÿ‚Ê„UË¥H
◊¢ª‹◊Í⁄UÁÃ     ‹ÙøŸ    ÷Á⁄U ÷Á⁄U – ÁŸ⁄UπÁ„¢U „U⁄UÁ· Œ¢«UflÃ ∑§Á⁄U ∑§Á⁄UH 2H
* The Ga∆gå, which is pure in itself, is consecrated only in name by invoking other sacred waters into

it; on the other hand, it lends purity to the waters that are invoked into it. Even so the Lord, who is all-pure,
attained purity in the eyes of the world by performing certain religious rites; while, as a matter of fact, the rites
themselves were consecrated from the time they were performed by the Lord.
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⁄UÊ◊     ‚Ò‹     ’Ÿ     ŒπŸ ¡Ê„UË¥ – ¡„°U ‚Èπ ‚∑§‹ ‚∑§‹ ŒÈπ ŸÊ„UË¥H
¤Ê⁄UŸÊ     ¤Ê⁄UÁ„¢U     ‚ÈœÊ‚◊ ’Ê⁄UË – ÁòÊÁ’œ ÃÊ¬„U⁄U ÁòÊÁ’œ ’ÿÊ⁄UËH 3H
Á’≈U¬   ’Á‹    ÃÎŸ    •ªÁŸÃ ¡ÊÃË – »§‹ ¬˝‚ÍŸ ¬Ñfl ’„ÈU ÷Ê°ÃËH
‚È¢Œ⁄U    Á‚‹Ê   ‚ÈπŒ    ÃL§ ¿UÊ„UË¥ – ¡Êß ’⁄UÁŸ ’Ÿ ¿UÁ’ ∑§Á„U ¬Ê„UË¥H 4H

Cau.: råma bacana suni sabhaya samåjµu, janu jalanidhi mahu°  bikala jahåjµu.

suni    gura   girå    suma≈gala mµulå, bhayau manahu°  måruta anukµulå.1.

påvana     paya°      tihu°     kåla nahåh∂°, jo biloki agha ogha nasåh∂°.

ma≈galamµurati   locana  bhari bhari, nirakhahi Ú hara¶i da≈Œavata kari kari.2.

råma   saila     bana     dekhana jåh∂°, jaha°  sukha sakala sakala dukha nåh∂°.

jharanå    jharahiÚ     sudhåsama bår∂, tribidha tåpahara tribidha bayår∂.3.

bi¢apa     beli     tæna     aganita jåt∂, phala prasµuna pallava bahu bhå° t∂.

su≈dara   silå   sukhada   taru chåh∂°, jåi barani bana chabi kehi påh∂°.4.

At the words of ›r∂ Råma the assembly trembled with fear like a ship tossed on
the ocean. When, however, they heard the auspicious words of the Guru, it seemed as
though the wind had turned in their favour. Thrice in the day (in the morning, at noon and
in the evening) they bathed in the holy Payasvin∂ river, the very sight of which wipes out
hosts of sins, ever feasting their eyes on ›r∂ Råma,the incarnation of blessedness, and
gladly prostrating themselves before Him again and again. They went out to see the hill and
woods hallowed by the presence of ›r∂ Råma, where reigned joy of every kind and which
was free from all sorrows. Water sweet as nectar flowed from springs; while soft, cool
and fragrant breezes soothed every pain of mind and body. Trees, creepers and grasses
of infinite variety; fruits, flowers and leaves of many kinds; beautiful slabs of stone and
the delightful shade of trees: the splendour of the forest was beyond description. (1ó4)

ŒÙ0ó‚⁄UÁŸ ‚⁄UÙL§„U ¡‹ Á’„Uª ∑Í§¡Ã ªÈ¢¡Ã ÷Î¢ª–
’Ò⁄U Á’ªÃ Á’„U⁄UÃ Á’Á¬Ÿ ◊Îª Á’„¢Uª ’„ÈU⁄¢UªH 249H

Do.: sarani saroruha jala bihaga kµujata gu≈jata bhæ≈ga,

baira bigata biharata bipina mæga biha≈ga bahura≈ga.249.

Lotuses adorned the lakes, waterfowls cooed and bees hummed; while birds and
beasts of various colours roamed about in the forest free from animosities. (249)

øı0ó∑§Ù‹     Á∑§⁄UÊÃ    Á÷Ñ ’Ÿ’Ê‚Ë – ◊œÈ ‚ÈÁø ‚È¢Œ⁄U SflÊŒÈ ‚ÈœÊ ‚ËH
÷Á⁄U    ÷Á⁄U   ¬⁄UŸ   ¬È≈UË¥   ⁄UÁø M§⁄UË – ∑¢§Œ ◊Í‹ »§‹ •¢∑È§⁄U ¡Í⁄UËH 1H
‚’Á„U   ŒÁ„¢U   ∑§Á⁄U    Á’Ÿÿ ¬˝ŸÊ◊Ê – ∑§Á„U ∑§Á„U SflÊŒ ÷Œ ªÈŸ ŸÊ◊ÊH
ŒÁ„¢U    ‹Ùª    ’„ÈU    ◊Ù‹  Ÿ ‹„UË¥ – »§⁄UÃ ⁄UÊ◊ ŒÙ„UÊß¸ Œ„UË¥H 2H
∑§„UÁ„¢U    ‚Ÿ„U    ◊ªŸ    ◊ÎŒÈ ’ÊŸË – ◊ÊŸÃ ‚ÊœÈ ¬◊ ¬Á„UøÊŸËH
ÃÈê„U   ‚È∑Î§ÃË   „U◊    ŸËø ÁŸ·ÊŒÊ – ¬ÊflÊ Œ⁄U‚ŸÈ ⁄UÊ◊ ¬˝‚ÊŒÊH 3H
„U◊Á„U    •ª◊    •ÁÃ   Œ⁄U‚È ÃÈê„UÊ⁄UÊ – ¡‚ ◊L§ œ⁄UÁŸ ŒflœÈÁŸ œÊ⁄UÊH
⁄UÊ◊     ∑Î§¬Ê‹      ÁŸ·ÊŒ ŸflÊ¡Ê – ¬Á⁄U¡Ÿ ¬˝¡©U øÁ„U• ¡‚ ⁄UÊ¡ÊH 4H

Cau.: kola        kiråta        bhilla banabås∂, madhu suci su≈dara svådu sudhå s∂.

bhari  bhari   parana    pu¢∂°   raci rµur∂, ka≈da mµula phala a≈kura jµur∂.1.
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sabahi   dehiÚ   kari   binaya pranåmå, kahi kahi svåda bheda guna nåmå.

dehiÚ   loga   bahu    mola    na leh∂°, pherata råma dohå∂ deh∂°.2.

kahahiÚ saneha magana  mædu bån∂, månata sådhu pema pahicån∂.

tumha   sukæt∂   hama   n∂ca ni¶ådå, påvå darasanu råma prasådå.3.

hamahi agama  ati  darasu tumhårå, jasa maru dharani devadhuni dhårå.

råma       kæpåla       ni¶åda nevåjå, parijana prajau cahia jasa råjå.4.

The Koals, Kiråtas, Bh∂las and other dwellers of the forest prepared lovely bowls
of leaves and filling them with honey, pure, fine and delicious as nectar, presented
them with small bundles of bulbs, roots,fruits and sprouts to all the newcomers with
humble submission and salutations, severally mentioning the taste, species, virtue
and name of each. The people offered a liberal price; but the foresters would not
accept it and returned it adjuring them by ›r∂ Råmaís love to take it back.
Overwhelmed with emotion they submitted in gentle tones: ìThe good respect true love
once they have come to recognize it. You are all virtuous souls, while we are vile
Ni¶ådas: it is through Råmaís grace that we have been blessed with your sight. You
were utterly inaccessible to us even as the stream of the heavenly river (Ga∆gå)
is to the desert land of Maru (Western Råjapµutånå and Sindha). The all-merciful Råma
has showered his grace on the Ni¶åda chief; a kingís kith and kin and subjects too
should share his disposition. (1ó4)

ŒÙ0óÿ„U Á¡ÿ° ¡ÊÁŸ ‚°∑§ÙøÈ ÃÁ¡ ∑§Á⁄U• ¿UÙ„ÈU ‹Áπ Ÿ„ÈU–
„U◊Á„U ∑Î§ÃÊ⁄UÕ ∑§⁄UŸ ‹Áª »§‹ ÃÎŸ •¢∑È§⁄U ‹„ÈUH 250H

Do.: yaha jiya°  jåni sa°kocu taji karia chohu lakhi nehu,

hamahi kætåratha karana lagi phala tæna a≈kura lehu.250.

ìBearing this in mind shake off all scruple and recognizing our affection show
your grace to us. And in order to oblige us do accept fruits, grass and shoots
from us.î (250)

øı0óÃÈê„U   Á¬˝ÿ   ¬Ê„ÈUŸ   ’Ÿ   ¬ªÈ œÊ⁄U – ‚flÊ ¡ÙªÈ Ÿ ÷Êª „U◊Ê⁄UH
Œ’   ∑§Ê„U    „U◊   ÃÈê„UÁ„U ªÙ‚Ê°ß¸ – ßZœŸÈ ¬ÊÃ Á∑§⁄UÊÃ Á◊ÃÊß¸H 1H
ÿ„U   „U◊ÊÁ⁄U   •ÁÃ    ’Á«∏U ‚fl∑§Êß¸ – ‹Á„¢U Ÿ ’Ê‚Ÿ ’‚Ÿ øÙ⁄UÊß¸H
„U◊   ¡«∏U   ¡Ëfl   ¡Ëfl  ªŸ ÉÊÊÃË – ∑È§Á≈U‹ ∑È§øÊ‹Ë ∑È§◊ÁÃ ∑È§¡ÊÃËH 2H
¬Ê¬    ∑§⁄UÃ    ÁŸÁ‚    ’Ê‚⁄U ¡Ê„UË¥ – ŸÁ„¢U ¬≈U ∑§Á≈U ŸÁ„¢U ¬≈U •ÉÊÊ„UË¥H
‚¬Ÿ„È°U   œ⁄U◊   ’ÈÁh    ∑§‚ ∑§Ê™§ – ÿ„U ⁄UÉÊÈŸ¢ŒŸ Œ⁄U‚ ¬˝÷Ê™§H 3H
¡’    Ã¥    ¬˝÷È    ¬Œ    ¬ŒÈ◊ ÁŸ„UÊ⁄U – Á◊≈U ŒÈ‚„U ŒÈπ ŒÙ· „U◊Ê⁄UH
’øŸ      ‚ÈŸÃ     ¬È⁄U¡Ÿ •ŸÈ⁄UÊª – ÁÃã„U ∑§ ÷Êª ‚⁄UÊ„UŸ ‹ÊªH 4H

Cau.: tumha priya påhune bana pagu dhåre, sevå jogu na bhåga hamåre.

deba    kåha    hama    tumhahi goså° ∂, ∂≈dhanu påta kiråta mitå∂.1.

yaha     hamåri    ati      baRi sevakå∂, lehi Ú na båsana basana corå∂.

hama   jaRa   j∂va    j∂va    gana ghåt∂, ku¢ila kucål∂ kumati kujåt∂.2.

påpa     karata     nisi     båsara jåh∂°, nahiÚ pa¢a ka¢i nahi Ú pe¢a aghåh∂°.

sapanehu°   dharama  buddhi kasa kåµu, yaha raghuna≈dana darasa prabhåµu.3.
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jaba  te°  prabhu pada   paduma nihåre, mi¢e dusaha dukha do¶a hamåre.

bacana    sunata    purajana anuråge, tinha ke bhåga saråhana låge.4.

ìYou have come to this forest as our welcome guests; but we are not lucky
enough to be fit for any service to you. What can we offer you noble sirs ? Fuel and
leaves are the only tokens of a Kiråtaís friendship; and our greatest service is that we
do not steal and remove your utensils and clothes. We are unfeeling creatures taking
othersí life, and are crooked by nature, wicked, evil-minded and low-born. Our days and
nights are spent in sinful pursuits and yet we have no cloth to cover our loins and get
no food enough to fill our belly. How could we possibly have ever dreamt of entertaining
pious sentiments but for the virtue of having seen the Delighter of Raghus ? Ever since
we had the good fortune of gazing on our Lordís lotus feet our terrible woes and evils
have disappeared.î The citizens were overwhelmed with emotion to hear these words
and began to extol the good fortune of those foresters. (1ó4)

¿¢U0ó‹Êª ‚⁄UÊ„UŸ ÷Êª ‚’ •ŸÈ⁄UÊª ’øŸ ‚ÈŸÊfl„UË¥–
’Ù‹ÁŸ Á◊‹ÁŸ Á‚ÿ ⁄UÊ◊ ø⁄UŸ ‚Ÿ„ÈU ‹Áπ ‚ÈπÈ ¬Êfl„UË¥H
Ÿ⁄U ŸÊÁ⁄U ÁŸŒ⁄UÁ„¢U Ÿ„ÈU ÁŸ¡ ‚ÈÁŸ ∑§Ù‹ Á÷ÑÁŸ ∑§Ë Áª⁄UÊ–
ÃÈ‹‚Ë ∑Î§¬Ê ⁄UÉÊÈ’¢‚◊ÁŸ ∑§Ë ‹Ù„U ‹Ò ‹ı∑§Ê ÁÃ⁄UÊH

Cha≈.:låge saråhana bhåga saba anuråga bacana sunåvah∂°,
bolani milani siya råma carana sanehu lakhi sukhu påvah∂°.
nara nåri nidarahiÚ nehu nija suni kola bhillani k∂ girå,

tulas∂ kæpå raghuba≈samani k∂ loha lai laukå tirå.

All began to extol the good fortune of the foresters and addressed them in terms
of endearment. Everyone rejoiced to hear their talk and behold their polite manners as
well as their devotion to the feet of S∂tå and Råma. Men and women deprecated their own
love when they heard the talk of the Kolas and Bh∂las. It was through the grace of ›r∂
Råma (the Jewel of Raghuís line), says Tulas∂dåsa, that a block of iron floated with a
boat loaded on it.*

‚Ê0óÁ’„U⁄UÁ„¢U ’Ÿ ø„ÈU •Ù⁄U ¬˝ÁÃÁŒŸ ¬˝◊ÈÁŒÃ ‹Ùª ‚’–
¡‹ ÖÿÙ¥ ŒÊŒÈ⁄U ◊Ù⁄U ÷∞ ¬ËŸ ¬Êfl‚ ¬˝Õ◊H 251H

So.: biharahiÚ bana cahu ora pratidina pramudita loga saba,

jala jyo°  dådura mora bhae p∂na påvasa prathama.251.

Day after day all the people roamed through every quarter of the forest in great
delight even like frogs and peacocks reinvigorated by the first shower of the rains.(251)

øı0ó¬È⁄U   ¡Ÿ   ŸÊÁ⁄U   ◊ªŸ  •ÁÃ ¬˝ËÃË – ’Ê‚⁄U ¡ÊÁ„¢U ¬‹∑§ ‚◊ ’ËÃËH
‚Ëÿ    ‚Ê‚È     ¬˝ÁÃ     ’· ’ŸÊß¸ – ‚ÊŒ⁄U ∑§⁄Uß ‚Á⁄U‚ ‚fl∑§Êß¸H 1H
* Evidently the people of Ayodhyå, who were all deeply attached to ›r∂ Råma and were highly virtuous

souls, are here likened to a boat inasmuch as they were fit to carry any number of people through the ocean
of metempsychosis to the feet of ›r∂ Råma by their devotion. The Kolas and Bh∂las, on the other hand, who
represented the lowest strata of society and were low by birth as well as by conduct, are compared to a block
of iron which cannot even float, much less carry any other weight on it. Through the grace of ›r∂ Råma,
however, the foresters put to shame the people of Ayodhyå by their artless devotion to Råma and hence the
metaphorical statement that a block of iron floated with a boat placed on it.
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‹πÊ   Ÿ    ◊⁄U◊È    ⁄UÊ◊    Á’ŸÈ ∑§Ê„Í°U – ◊ÊÿÊ ‚’ Á‚ÿ ◊ÊÿÊ ◊Ê„Í°UH
‚Ëÿ°    ‚Ê‚È    ‚flÊ    ’‚ ∑§Ëã„UË¥ – ÁÃã„U ‹Á„U ‚Èπ Á‚π •ÊÁ‚· ŒËã„UË¥H 2H
‹Áπ   Á‚ÿ   ‚Á„UÃ  ‚⁄U‹  ŒÙ©U ÷Êß¸ – ∑È§Á≈U‹ ⁄UÊÁŸ ¬Á¿UÃÊÁŸ •ÉÊÊß¸H
•flÁŸ    ¡◊Á„U    ¡ÊøÁÃ ∑Ò§∑§ß¸ – ◊Á„U Ÿ ’ËøÈ Á’Áœ ◊ËøÈ Ÿ Œß¸H 3H
‹Ù∑§„È°U   ’Œ    Á’ÁŒÃ   ∑§Á’ ∑§„U„UË¥ – ⁄UÊ◊ Á’◊Èπ Õ‹È Ÿ⁄U∑§ Ÿ ‹„U„UË¥H
ÿ„ÈU   ‚¢‚©U   ‚’   ∑§   ◊Ÿ ◊Ê„UË¥ – ⁄UÊ◊ ªflŸÈ Á’Áœ •flœ Á∑§ ŸÊ„UË¥H 4H

Cau.: pura   jana   nåri    magana    ati pr∂t∂, båsara jåhi Ú palaka sama b∂t∂.

s∂ya      såsu      prati      be¶a banå∂, sådara karai sarisa sevakå∂.1.

lakhå  na  maramu  råma  binu kåhµu° , måyå saba siya måyå måhµu°.

s∂ya°       såsu      sevå      basa k∂nh∂°, tinha lahi sukha sikha åsi¶a d∂nh∂°.2.

lakhi  siya  sahita  sarala   dou bhå∂, ku¢ila råni pachitåni aghå∂.

avani        jamahi        jåcati kaike∂, mahi na b∂cu bidhi m∂cu na de∂.3.

lokahu°     beda    bidita    kabi kahah∂°, råma bimukha thalu naraka na lahah∂°.

yahu  sa≈sau  saba   ke   mana måh∂°, råma gavanu bidhi avadha ki nåh∂°.4.

The men and women of the city remained deeply immersed in love; days passed
like a moment to them. S∂tå, assuming as many forms as She had mothers-in-law, waited
on each with equal attention. No one but Råma knew the mystery behind it; for all
delusive potencies form part of S∂tåís delusive power. S∂tå won over the queen-mothers
by Her services, gratified by which they instructed and blessed Her . Perceiving the two
brothers as well as S∂tå Straight in their dealings, the wicked queen bitterly repented.
Kaikey∂ sought help both from Earth and the god of death; but neither Earth afforded her
shelter in her womb nor did God grant her death. It is well-known by popular tradition as
well as through the Vedas, and the Sages too declare, that those who are hostile to
Råma find no resting-place even in hell. The question that stirred every mind now was;
ìGood heavens, will Råma return to Ayodhyå or not ?î (1ó4)

ŒÙ0óÁŸÁ‚ Ÿ ŸËŒ ŸÁ„¢U ÷Íπ ÁŒŸ ÷⁄UÃÈ Á’∑§‹ ‚ÈÁø ‚Ùø–
ŸËø ∑§Ëø Á’ø ◊ªŸ ¡‚ ◊ËŸÁ„U ‚Á‹‹ ‚°∑§ÙøH 252H

Do.: nisi na n∂da nahi Ú bhµukha dina bharatu bikala suci soca,

n∂ca k∂ca bica magana jasa m∂nahi salila sa°koca.252.

Bharata had no sleep by night nor appetite by day, perturbed as he was by a pious
anxiety, even as a fish sunk in a shallow marsh is worried by paucity of water. (252)

øı0ó∑§ËÁã„U   ◊ÊÃÈ   Á◊‚  ∑§Ê‹ ∑È§øÊ‹Ë – ß¸ÁÃ ÷ËÁÃ ¡‚ ¬Ê∑§Ã ‚Ê‹ËH
∑§Á„U   Á’Áœ   „UÙß   ⁄UÊ◊ •Á÷·∑Í§ – ◊ÙÁ„U •fl∑§‹Ã ©U¬Ê©U Ÿ ∞∑Í§H 1H
•flÁ‚   Á»§⁄UÁ„¢U   ªÈ⁄U   •Êÿ‚È ◊ÊŸË – ◊ÈÁŸ ¬ÈÁŸ ∑§„U’ ⁄UÊ◊ L§Áø ¡ÊŸËH
◊ÊÃÈ     ∑§„U„È°U      ’„ÈU⁄UÁ„¢U ⁄UÉÊÈ⁄UÊ™§ – ⁄UÊ◊ ¡ŸÁŸ „U∆U ∑§⁄UÁ’ Á∑§ ∑§Ê™§H 2H
◊ÙÁ„U    •ŸÈø⁄U   ∑§⁄U   ∑§ÁÃ∑§ ’ÊÃÊ – ÃÁ„U ◊„°U ∑È§‚◊©U ’Ê◊ Á’œÊÃÊH
¡ı¥   „U∆U   ∑§⁄U©°U   Ã  ÁŸ¬≈U ∑È§∑§⁄U◊Í – „U⁄UÁªÁ⁄U Ã¥ ªÈL§ ‚fl∑§ œ⁄U◊ÍH 3H
∞∑§©U    ¡ÈªÈÁÃ     Ÿ     ◊Ÿ ∆U„U⁄UÊŸË – ‚ÙøÃ ÷⁄UÃÁ„U ⁄ÒUUÁŸ Á’„UÊŸËH
¬˝ÊÃ     Ÿ„UÊß    ¬˝÷ÈÁ„U    Á‚⁄U ŸÊß¸ – ’Ò∆UÃ ¬∆U∞ Á⁄U·ÿ° ’Ù‹Êß¸H 4H
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Cau.: k∂nhi     måtu     misa     kåla kucål∂, ∂ti bh∂ti jasa påkata sål∂.

kehi     bidhi     hoi    råma abhi¶ekµu, mohi avakalata upåu na ekµu.1.

avasi   phirahiÚ    gura    åyasu mån∂, muni puni kahaba råma ruci jån∂.

måtu    kahehu°     bahurahi Ú raghuråµu, råma janani ha¢ha karabi ki kåµu.2.

mohi    anucara   kara   ketika båtå, tehi maha°  kusamau båma bidhåtå.

jau°  ha¢ha karau°  ta nipa¢a kukaramµu, haragiri te° guru sevaka dharamµu.3.

ekau   juguti   na   mana ¢haharån∂, socata bharatahi raini bihån∂.

pråta    nahåi     prabhuhi     sira nå∂,  bai¢hata  pa¢hae  ri¶aya°  bolå∂.4.

ìDisguised as my mother it was Fate that wrought this mischief, even as a
crop of paddy ripening for the harvest may be visited by some pest. How can ›r∂
Råmaís coronation be accomplished ? I can hit upon no device to secure this. He
would certainly return in obedience to the Guruís commands; but the sage will ask
›r∂ Råma to return only when he knows that the latter will like it. The Lord of Raghus
would return even at the bidding of his mother; but will ›r∂ Råmaís mother ever insist
on it? As for myself, I am only his vassal and as such count for nothing. On top
of it I have fallen on evil days and Providence is against me. If I assert my own
will, it would be a grievous sin; for the duty of a servant is more arduous than the
lifting of Mount Kailåsa (›ivaís own Abode).î Bharata could not decide upon anyone
device and he spent the whole night in speculation. At daybreak he bathed, bowed
his head to the Lord and was going to sit down beside Him when he was sent for
by the sage (Vasi¶¢ha). (1ó4)

ŒÙ0óªÈ⁄U ¬Œ ∑§◊‹ ¬˝ŸÊ◊È ∑§Á⁄U ’Ò∆U •Êÿ‚È ¬Êß–
Á’¬˝ ◊„UÊ¡Ÿ ‚Áøfl ‚’ ¡È⁄U ‚÷Ê‚Œ •ÊßH 253H

Do.: gura pada kamala pranåmu kari bai¢he åyasu påi,

bipra mahåjana saciva saba jure sabhåsada åi.253.

Bowing at the preceptorís lotus feet and receiving his permission, Bharata sat
down; and  presently the Bråhmaƒas, the elite of the city, the ministers and all other
councillors came and assembled there. (253)

øı0ó’Ù‹     ◊ÈÁŸ’L§     ‚◊ÿ ‚◊ÊŸÊ – ‚ÈŸ„ÈU ‚÷Ê‚Œ ÷⁄UÃ ‚È¡ÊŸÊH
œ⁄U◊      œÈ⁄UËŸ     ÷ÊŸÈ∑È§‹ ÷ÊŸÍ – ⁄UÊ¡Ê ⁄UÊ◊È Sfl’‚ ÷ªflÊŸÍH.1H
‚àÿ‚¢œ      ¬Ê‹∑§      üÊÈÁÃ ‚ÃÍ – ⁄UÊ◊ ¡Ÿ◊È ¡ª ◊¢ª‹ „UÃÍH
ªÈ⁄U     Á¬ÃÈ    ◊ÊÃÈ   ’øŸ •ŸÈ‚Ê⁄UË – π‹ Œ‹È Œ‹Ÿ Œfl Á„UÃ∑§Ê⁄UËH.2H
ŸËÁÃ      ¬˝ËÁÃ      ¬⁄U◊Ê⁄UÕ SflÊ⁄UÕÈ – ∑§Ù©U Ÿ ⁄UÊ◊ ‚◊ ¡ÊŸ ¡ÕÊ⁄UÕÈH
Á’Áœ  „UÁ⁄U  „UL§  ‚Á‚ ⁄UÁ’ ÁŒÁ‚¬Ê‹Ê – ◊ÊÿÊ ¡Ëfl ∑§⁄U◊ ∑È§Á‹ ∑§Ê‹ÊH.3H
•Á„U¬   ◊Á„U¬   ¡„°U    ‹Áª ¬˝÷ÈÃÊß¸ – ¡Ùª Á‚Áh ÁŸª◊Êª◊ ªÊß¸H
∑§Á⁄U    Á’øÊ⁄U    Á¡ÿ°   Œπ„ÈU ŸË∑¥§ – ⁄UÊ◊ ⁄U¡Êß ‚Ë‚ ‚’„UË ∑¥§H.4H

Cau.: bole     munibaru     samaya samånå, sunahu sabhåsada bharata sujånå.

dharama  dhur∂na  bhånukula bhånµu, råjå råmu svabasa bhagavånµu.1.

satyasa≈dha     pålaka      ‹ruti setµu, råma janamu jaga ma≈gala hetµu.

gura    pitu    måtu    bacana anusår∂, khala dalu dalana deva hitakår∂.2.
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n∂ti     pr∂ti      paramåratha svårathu, kou na råma sama jåna jathårathu.

bidhi   hari   haru   sasi  rabi disipålå, måyå j∂va karama kuli kålå.3.

ahipa   mahipa   jaha°    lagi prabhutå∂, joga siddhi nigamågama gå∂.

kari     bicåra     jiya°      dekhahu n∂ke° , råma rajåi s∂sa sabah∂ ke° .4.

The chief of the sages, Vasi¶¢ha, spoke in words appropriate to the occasion
ìListen, O councillors, and you, wise Bharata; the sun of the solar race, King Råma, is
a champion of righteousness and the almighty Lord dependent on none but Himself. ›r∂
Råma is true to His word and maintains the standard of morality set up by the Vedas;
His very advent is a source of blessing to the world. Obedient to the commands of His
preceptor and parents, He crushes the armies of the wicked and is a friend of the gods.
Propriety of behaviour, love, the highest object of life and worldly interestsóno one
knows these aright as Råma does. Brahmå (the Creator), Hari (the Preserver) and Hara
(the Destroyer of the universe), the moon-god, the sun-god and the guardians of the
various quarters, Måyå (the deluding potency of God), J∂va (the individual soul), the
various forms of Karma (the residue of actions) and the Time-Spirit, ›e¶a (the lord of
serpents), the rulers of the earth and whatever other powers there are and even so the
accomplishments of Yoga extolled in the Vedas and other scripturesóponder in your
heart and consider welló›r∂ Råmaís commands exercise their authority over all.î(1ó4)

ŒÙ0ó⁄UÊπ¥ ⁄UÊ◊ ⁄U¡Êß L§π „U◊ ‚’ ∑§⁄U Á„UÃ „UÙß–
‚◊ÈÁ¤Ê ‚ÿÊŸ ∑§⁄U„ÈU •’ ‚’ Á◊Á‹ ‚¢◊Ã ‚ÙßH 254H

Do.: råkhe°  råma rajåi rukha hama saba kara hita hoi,

samujhi sayåne karahu aba saba mili sa≈mta soi.254.

ìIf we carry out ›r∂ Råmaís orders and respect His wishes, it will be well for us
all. Ponder this, O wise men; and do that which you all unanimously resolve upon.î  (254)

øı0ó‚’   ∑§„È°U    ‚ÈπŒ   ⁄UÊ◊ •Á÷·∑Í§ – ◊¢ª‹ ◊ÙŒ ◊Í‹ ◊ª ∞∑Í§H
∑§Á„U   Á’Áœ   •flœ  ø‹Á„¢U ⁄UÉÊÈ⁄UÊ™§ – ∑§„U„ÈU ‚◊ÈÁ¤Ê ‚Ùß ∑§Á⁄U• ©U¬Ê™§H.1H
‚’    ‚ÊŒ⁄U    ‚ÈÁŸ    ◊ÈÁŸ’⁄U ’ÊŸË – Ÿÿ ¬⁄U◊Ê⁄UÕ SflÊ⁄UÕ ‚ÊŸËH
©UÃL§    Ÿ   •Êfl   ‹Ùª  ÷∞ ÷Ù⁄U – Ã’ Á‚L§ ŸÊß ÷⁄UÃ ∑§⁄U ¡Ù⁄UH.2H
÷ÊŸÈ’¢‚      ÷∞       ÷Í¬ ÉÊŸ⁄U – •Áœ∑§ ∞∑§ Ã¥ ∞∑§ ’«∏U⁄UH
¡Ÿ◊   „UÃÈ   ‚’  ∑§„°U  Á¬ÃÈ ◊ÊÃÊ – ∑§⁄U◊ ‚ÈèÊÊ‚È÷ Œß Á’œÊÃÊH.3H
ŒÁ‹   ŒÈπ   ‚¡ß    ‚∑§‹ ∑§ÀÿÊŸÊ – •‚ •‚Ë‚ ⁄UÊ©UÁ⁄U ¡ªÈ ¡ÊŸÊH
‚Ù   ªÙ‚Êß°   Á’Áœ  ªÁÃ ¡Á„¢U ¿¥U∑§Ë – ‚∑§ß ∑§Ù ≈UÊÁ⁄U ≈U∑§ ¡Ù ≈U∑§ËH.4H

Cau.: saba  kahu°   sukhada  råma abhi¶ekµu, ma≈gala moda mµula maga ekµu.

kehi  bidhi   avadha   calahi Ú raghuråµu, kahahu samujhi soi karia upåµu.1.

saba    sådara   suni   munibara bån∂, naya paramåratha svåratha sån∂.

utaru   na    åva   loga    bhae bhore, taba siru nåi bharata kara jore.2.

bhånuba≈sa  bhae  bhµupa ghanere, adhika eka te°  eka baRere.

janama  hetu   saba   kaha°    pitu måtå, karama subhåsubha dei bidhåtå.3.

dali    dukha    sajai    sakala kalyånå, asa as∂sa råuri jagu jånå.

so   gosåiÚ    bidhi    gati    jehiÚ che°k∂, sakai ko ¢åri ¢eka jo ¢ek∂.4.
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ì›r∂ Råmaís co579ronation will be delightful to all; that is the only course which is
conducive to good luck and joy. In what way can the Lord of Raghus be prevailed upon to
return to Ayodhyå; ponder this and tell me, so that we may adopt the same device.î Everyone
listened with reverence to the sageís speech, surcharged as it was with prudence and
spiritual wisdom and salutary from the worldly point of view as well. But no answer was
forthcoming: the people were dumbfounded. Then Bharata bowed his head and with joined
palms began as follows: ìThe solar race has produced many a king each one far greater than
the rest. For the birth of all the father and mother are  responsible; whereas it is God who
dispenses the good or evil fruit of their actions. Your benediction, as all the world knows,
wipes out sorrow and confers all blessings. As for yourself, my lord, you thwarted the course
of Providence*; no one can alter what you have resolved upon.î (1ó4)

ŒÙ0ó’ÍÁ¤Ê• ◊ÙÁ„U ©U¬Ê©U •’ ‚Ù ‚’ ◊Ù⁄U •÷ÊªÈ–
‚ÈÁŸ ‚Ÿ„U◊ÿ ’øŸ ªÈ⁄U ©U⁄U ©U◊ªÊ •ŸÈ⁄UÊªÈH 255H

Do.: bµujhia mohi upåu aba so saba mora abhågu,

suni sanehamaya bacana gura ura umagå anurågu.255.

* A few instances are quoted below to prove the truth of this statement:ó
(1) King Da‹aratha had no male issue. As a result of Vasi¶¢haís benediction he was blessed with four

sons at the age of 60,000 years.
(2) The seventh Manu, Vaivasvata, had no son. The sage Vasi¶¢ha caused a sacrifice to be performed

by him. Manuís consort, ›raddhå, wished to have a daughter and accordingly requested the sacrificial priest
(Hotå) to get her a daughter. The priest offered oblations with that motive and as a result of this a  daughter,
Ilå by name, was born to ›raddhå. Vaivasvata was taken aback to hear of this change and approached the sage
with his grievance. Vasi¶¢ha, who came to know the cause through meditation, consoled the Manu and assured
him that he would fulfil his desire by dint of his penance. He prayed to the Lord and propitiated Him and secured
a blessing from Him to the effect that the kingís daughter would be transformed into a son. Ilå was accordingly
changed into Sudyumna. One day, Sudyumna, who was now grown up into full manhood and was out for
hunting, entered the precincts of a pleasure-grove at the foot of Mount Sumeru, reserved for Bhagavån ›iva
and Goddess Pårvat∂, and was retransformed into a woman under a standing curse pronounced by ›iva that
any male who entered the grove would be changed into a woman. The moon-godís son, Budha, who had been
practising austerity in the vicinity of that grove fell in love with the woman and she too was attracted towards
him. The pair accordingly lived together as husband and wife. One day the princess invoked Vasi¶¢ha, who
appeared before her and was moved with pity to see her plight. He prayed to Lord ›iva and secured from him
a boon to the effect that the prince would change his sex every month. He thus lived with Budha as his wife for
one month and ruled over his kingdom as Sudyumna during another by rotation.

(3) Vasi¶¢ha, who was a mind-born son of Brahmå, was called upon by his father to assume the role of
a family priest in relation to the Kings of the solar race. Finding him reluctant to accept this position, which was
rather humiliating. Brahmå tried to persuade him by the argument that the Lord Himself would appear in that line
in the Tretåyuga and that he would automatically secure the enviable position of the Lordís own family priest and
preceptor and live on most intimate terms with Him. According to the order of sequence originally determined,
Dvåpara (literally, the second Yuga) was to follow Satyayuga and Tretå (literally, the third Yuga) was to come next.
Vasi¶¢ha, however, was too impatient to wait for a couple of Yugas and accordingly changed their order of
sequence. It was under His dispensation that Tretå followed Satyayuga and Dvåpara succeeded Tretå.

(4) The sage Vi‹våmitra, who originally belonged to the K¶atriya caste, practised austere penance for
thousands of years with a view to attaining Brahmanhood. At last Brahmå recognized his claims to Brahmanhood
and called him a Brahmar¶i (a Bråhmaƒa sage). But Vi‹våmitra would not be satisfied until Vasi¶¢ha accepted
him as such In this way he attached a greater weight to Vasi¶¢haís opinion. Vasi¶¢ha however, declined to accept
him as a Brahmar¶i till he retained even a tinge of egotism. He addressed him as a Brahmar¶i only when he was
satisfied that Vi‹våmitra had been purged of the last traces of egotism. Others, however, maintain that Vasi¶¢ha
did not recognize his claims to Brahmanhood till the last.

(5) During the nuptials of King Dil∂pa and Sudak¶iƒå the ends of the garments of the bride and bridegroom
were tied together most tightly. When Vasi¶¢ha enquired the reason he was told that the pair would die the moment
their knot was untied. The sage thereupon altered the course of destiny and averted their death.
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ìAnd yet you ask advice of me at this juncture ! All this is my misfortune.î The
Guruís heart overflowed with love when he heard these affectionate words. (255)

øı0óÃÊÃ    ’ÊÃ    »È§Á⁄U    ⁄UÊ◊ ∑Î§¬Ê„UË¥ – ⁄UÊ◊ Á’◊Èπ Á‚Áœ ‚¬Ÿ„È°U ŸÊ„UË¥H
‚∑È§ø©°U   ÃÊÃ   ∑§„UÃ    ∞∑§ ’ÊÃÊ – •⁄Uœ Ã¡Á„¢U ’Èœ ‚⁄U’‚ ¡ÊÃÊH.1H
ÃÈê„U    ∑§ÊŸŸ    ªflŸ„ÈU     ŒÙ©U ÷Êß¸ – »§Á⁄U•Á„¢U ‹πŸ ‚Ëÿ ⁄UÉÊÈ⁄UÊß¸H
‚ÈÁŸ   ‚È’øŸ   „U⁄U·    ŒÙ©U ÷˝ÊÃÊ – ÷ ¬˝◊ÙŒ ¬Á⁄U¬Í⁄UŸ ªÊÃÊH.2H
◊Ÿ     ¬˝‚ÛÊ     ÃŸ     Ã¡È Á’⁄UÊ¡Ê – ¡ŸÈ Á¡ÿ ⁄UÊ©U ⁄UÊ◊È ÷∞ ⁄UÊ¡ÊH
’„ÈUÃ    ‹Ê÷    ‹Ùªã„U   ‹ÉÊÈ „UÊŸË – ‚◊ ŒÈπ ‚Èπ ‚’ ⁄UÙflÁ„¢U ⁄UÊŸËH.3H
∑§„UÁ„¢U   ÷⁄UÃÈ   ◊ÈÁŸ   ∑§„UÊ  ‚Ù ∑§Ëã„U – »§‹È ¡ª ¡Ëflã„U •Á÷◊Ã ŒËã„UH
∑§ÊŸŸ   ∑§⁄U©°U   ¡Ÿ◊    ÷Á⁄U ’Ê‚Í – ∞®„U Ã¥ •Áœ∑§ Ÿ ◊Ù⁄U ‚È¬Ê‚ÍH.4H

Cau.: tåta      båta      phuri      råma kæpåh∂°, råma bimukha sidhi sapanehu°  nåh∂°.

sakucau°      tåta     kahata    eka båtå, aradha tajahiÚ budha sarabasa jåtå.1.

tumha   kånana   gavanahu  dou bhå∂, pheriahi Ú lakhana s∂ya raghurå∂.

suni  subacana   hara¶e   dou bhråtå, bhe pramoda paripµurana gåtå.2.

mana    prasanna    tana    teju biråjå, janu jiya råu råmu bhae råjå.

bahuta   låbha   loganha   laghu hån∂, sama dukha sukha saba rovahiÚ rån∂.3.

kahahiÚ  bharatu  muni  kahå  so k∂nhe, phalu jaga j∂vanha abhimata d∂nhe.

kånana   karau°    janama   bhari båsµu, ehiÚ te°  adhika na mora supåsµu.4.

ìWhat you have said is no doubt true, my child; but it is all due to ›r∂ Råmaís grace.
He who is hostile to Råma can never dream of success. I hesitate to tell you one thing;
the wise forgo one-half when they find the whole in peril.You two brothers (›atrughna and
yourself) retire to the woods; while Lak¶maƒa, S∂tå and the Lord of Raghus may be sent
back.î The two brothers (Bharata and ›atrughna) rejoiced to hear these agreeable
words; their whole frame was filled with excess of joy. They were pleased at heart and
a glow irradiated their body as though King Da‹aratha had come to life again and Råma
had been crowned king. The people thought they would gain much while their loss would
be comparatively small. The queen-mothers, however, all wept because their joy and
sorrow matched each other. ìBy obeying the Guruís commands,î Bharata observed,
ìOne would attain the fruit of gratifying all the creatures of the world. I will stay all my life
in the forest; I conceive no greater happiness than this.î (1ó4)

ŒÙ0ó•¢Ã⁄U¡Ê◊Ë ⁄UÊ◊È Á‚ÿ ÃÈê„U ‚⁄U’Çÿ ‚È¡ÊŸ–
¡ı¥ »È§⁄U ∑§„U„ÈU Ã ŸÊÕ ÁŸ¡ ∑§ËÁ¡• ’øŸÈ ¬˝flÊŸH 256H

Do.: a≈tarajåm∂ råmu siya tumha sarabagya sujåna,

jau° phura kahahu ta nåtha nija k∂jia bacanu pravåna.256.

ìRåma and S∂tå have access to all hearts, while you are omniscient and wise. If
what you say is true, then redeem your word, my lord.î (256)

øı0ó÷⁄UÃ   ’øŸ    ‚ÈÁŸ    ŒÁπ ‚Ÿ„ÍU – ‚÷Ê ‚Á„UÃ ◊ÈÁŸ ÷∞ Á’Œ„ÍUH
÷⁄UÃ     ◊„UÊ     ◊Á„U◊Ê ¡‹⁄UÊ‚Ë – ◊ÈÁŸ ◊ÁÃ ∆UÊÁ…∏U ÃË⁄U •’‹Ê ‚ËH.1H
ªÊ     ø„U    ¬Ê⁄U    ¡ÃŸÈ   Á„Uÿ° „U⁄UÊ – ¬ÊflÁÃ ŸÊfl Ÿ ’ÙÁ„UÃÈ ’⁄UÊH
•ıL§   ∑§Á⁄UÁ„U   ∑§Ù   ÷⁄UÃ ’«∏UÊß¸ – ‚⁄U‚Ë ‚ËÁ¬ Á∑§ Á‚¢œÈ ‚◊Êß¸H.2H
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÷⁄UÃÈ     ◊ÈÁŸÁ„U    ◊Ÿ    ÷ËÃ⁄U ÷Ê∞ – ‚Á„UÃ ‚◊Ê¡ ⁄UÊ◊ ¬Á„¢U •Ê∞H
¬˝÷È    ¬˝ŸÊ◊È  ∑§Á⁄U   ŒËã„U ‚È•Ê‚ŸÈ – ’Ò∆U ‚’ ‚ÈÁŸ ◊ÈÁŸ •ŸÈ‚Ê‚ŸÈH.3H
’Ù‹     ◊ÈÁŸ’L§      ’øŸ Á’øÊ⁄UË – Œ‚ ∑§Ê‹ •fl‚⁄U •ŸÈ„UÊ⁄UËH
‚ÈŸ„ÈU      ⁄UÊ◊     ‚⁄U’Çÿ ‚È¡ÊŸÊ – œ⁄U◊ ŸËÁÃ ªÈŸ ÇÿÊŸ ÁŸœÊŸÊH.4H

Cau.: bharata  bacana  suni  dekhi sanehµu, sabhå sahita muni bhae bidehµu.

bharata     mahå    mahimå jalarås∂, muni mati ¢håRhi t∂ra abalå s∂.1.

gå   caha    påra    jatanu    hiya° herå, påvati nåva na bohitu berå.

auru     karihi     ko     bharata baRå∂, saras∂ s∂pi ki si≈dhu samå∂.2.

bharatu munihi mana  bh∂tara bhåe, sahita samåja råma pahi Ú åe.

prabhu pranåmu kari  d∂nha suåsanu, bai¢he saba suni muni anusåsanu.3.

bole      munibaru      bacana bicår∂, desa kåla avasara anuhår∂.

sunahu     råma     sarabagya sujånå, dharama n∂ti guna gyåna nidhånå.4.

Hearing Bharataís words and seeing his love, the sage as well as the whole
assembly were transported out of themselves Bharataís transcendent glory resembled
the ocean  and the sageís wit stood on its brink like a helpless woman who longed
to cross it and sought many a device but was unable to find a boat, ship or raft. Who
else, then, can glorify Bharata ? Can the ocean be contained in the shell of a small
pool ? The sage was pleased with Bharata in his heart of hearts; with the whole
assembly, therefore, he came to ›r∂ Råma. The Lord made obeisance and offered him
a seat of honour; and receiving the sageís permission all sat down. The great sage
then spoke in well-considered phrases appropriate to the time, place and circumstances:
ìListen, Råma; you are omniscient and wise and a storehouse of piety, prudence,
virtue and knowledge. (1ó4)

ŒÙ0ó‚’ ∑§ ©U⁄U •¢Ã⁄U ’‚„ÈU ¡ÊŸ„ÈU ÷Ê©U ∑È§÷Ê©U–
¬È⁄U¡Ÿ ¡ŸŸË ÷⁄UÃ Á„UÃ „UÙß ‚Ù ∑§Á„U• ©U¬Ê©UH 257H

Do.: saba ke ura a≈tara basahu jånahu bhåu kubhåu,

purajana janan∂ bharata hita hoi so kahia upåu.257.

ìYou dwell in the heart of all and know our good and evil intentions. Tell us,
therefore, the way in which the citizens, your mothers and Bharata too may be
benefited.î (257)

øı0ó•Ê⁄UÃ   ∑§„UÁ„¢U   Á’øÊÁ⁄U   Ÿ ∑§Ê™§ – ‚Í¤Ê ¡È•ÊÁ⁄UÁ„U •Ê¬Ÿ ŒÊ™§H
‚ÈÁŸ   ◊ÈÁŸ   ’øŸ   ∑§„UÃ ⁄UÉÊÈ⁄UÊ™§ – ŸÊÕ ÃÈê„UÊ⁄UÁ„U „UÊÕ ©U¬Ê™§H.1H
‚’   ∑§⁄U   Á„UÃ   L§π   ⁄UÊ©UÁ⁄U ⁄UÊπ¥ – •Êÿ‚È Á∑§∞° ◊ÈÁŒÃ »È§⁄U ÷Ê·¥H
¬˝Õ◊    ¡Ù  •Êÿ‚È  ◊Ù   ∑§„È°U „UÙß¸ – ◊ÊÕ¥ ◊ÊÁŸ ∑§⁄Uı¥ Á‚π ‚Ùß¸H.2H
¬ÈÁŸ   ¡Á„U   ∑§„°U  ¡‚  ∑§„U’ ªÙ‚ÊßZ – ‚Ù ‚’ ÷Ê°ÁÃ ÉÊÁ≈UÁ„U ‚fl∑§ÊßZH
∑§„U   ◊ÈÁŸ   ⁄UÊ◊   ‚àÿ  ÃÈê„U ÷Ê·Ê – ÷⁄UÃ ‚Ÿ„°U Á’øÊL§ Ÿ ⁄UÊπÊH.3H
ÃÁ„U    Ã¥      ∑§„U©°U    ’„UÙÁ⁄ U ’„UÙ⁄UË – ÷⁄UÃ ÷ªÁÃ ’‚ ÷ß ◊ÁÃ ◊Ù⁄UËH
◊Ù⁄¥U    ¡ÊŸ    ÷⁄UÃ    L§Áø ⁄UÊπË – ¡Ù ∑§ËÁ¡• ‚Ù ‚È÷ Á‚fl ‚ÊπËH.4H

Cau.: årata      kahahiÚ      bicåri      na kåµu, sµujha juårihi åpana dåµu.

suni  muni  bacana  kahata raghuråµu, nåtha tumhårehi håtha upåµu.1.
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saba  kara   hita   rukha   råuri råkhe° , åyasu kie°  mudita phura bhå¶e° .

prathama  jo  åyasu  mo  kahu° ho∂, måthe°  måni karau°  sikha so∂.2.

puni  jehi  kaha°   jasa  kahaba goså∂°, so saba bhå°ti gha¢ihi sevakå∂°.

kaha muni råma satya tumha bhå¶å, bharata saneha°   bicåru na råkhå.3.

tehiÚ      te°       kahau°       bahori bahor∂, bharata bhagati basa bhai mati mor∂.

more°      jåna     bharata     ruci råkh∂, jo k∂jia so subha siva såkh∂.4.

ìThe afflicted never speak with forethought. A gambler sees his own game.î On
hearing the sageís words the Lord of Raghus replied, ìMy lord, the remedy lies in your
own hands. Everyone will be benefited by meeting your wishes, carrying out your
behests and gladly acclaiming them. In the first place, whatever orders and instructions
are given to me I will reverently carry them out. Then, my lord, whoever receives any
order from you will fully devote himself to your service.î Said the sage, ìWhat you have
said, Råma, is true; but Bharataís love has robbed me of my wits. That is why I say again
and again, my judgment has been enthralled by Bharataís devotion. To my mind, ›iva
be my witness, whatever you do with due deference to Bharataís wishes will be all for
good.î (1ó4)

ŒÙ0ó÷⁄UÃ Á’Ÿÿ ‚ÊŒ⁄U ‚ÈÁŸ• ∑§Á⁄U• Á’øÊL§ ’„UÙÁ⁄U–
∑§⁄U’ ‚ÊœÈ◊Ã ‹Ù∑§◊Ã ŸÎ¬Ÿÿ ÁŸª◊ ÁŸøÙÁ⁄UH 258H

Do.: bharata binaya sådara sunia karia bicåru bahori,

karaba sådhumata lokamata næpanaya nigama nicori.258.

ìListen with attention to Bharataís humble submission and then think over it. Again,
sifting the worldly point of view and the conclusions of holy men as well as of the political
science and the Vedas do what they enjoin upon you.î (258)

øı0óªÈ⁄U    •ŸÈ⁄UÊªÈ     ÷⁄UÃ     ¬⁄U ŒπË – ⁄UÊ◊ NUŒÿ° •ÊŸ¢ŒÈ Á’‚·ËH
÷⁄UÃÁ„U     œ⁄U◊     œÈ⁄¢Uœ⁄U ¡ÊŸË – ÁŸ¡ ‚fl∑§ ÃŸ ◊ÊŸ‚ ’ÊŸËH.1H
’Ù‹      ªÈ⁄U      •Êÿ‚ •ŸÈ∑Í§‹Ê – ’øŸ ◊¢¡È ◊ÎŒÈ ◊¢ª‹◊Í‹ÊH
ŸÊÕ    ‚¬Õ   Á¬ÃÈ    ø⁄UŸ ŒÙ„UÊß¸ – ÷ÿ©U Ÿ ÷È•Ÿ ÷⁄UÃ ‚◊ ÷Êß¸H.2H
¡     ªÈ⁄U    ¬Œ   •¢’È¡ •ŸÈ⁄UÊªË – Ã ‹Ù∑§„È°U ’Œ„È°U ’«∏U÷ÊªËH
⁄UÊ©U⁄U    ¡Ê    ¬⁄U    •‚ •ŸÈ⁄UÊªÍ – ∑§Ù ∑§Á„U ‚∑§ß ÷⁄UÃ ∑§⁄U ÷ÊªÍH.3H
‹Áπ   ‹ÉÊÈ    ’¢œÈ   ’ÈÁh ‚∑È§øÊß¸ – ∑§⁄UÃ ’ŒŸ ¬⁄U ÷⁄UÃ ’«∏UÊß¸H
÷⁄UÃÈ   ∑§„UÁ„¢U  ‚Ùß   Á∑§∞° ÷‹Êß¸ – •‚ ∑§Á„U ⁄UÊ◊ ⁄U„U •⁄UªÊß¸H.4H

Cau.: gura  anurågu  bharata  para dekh∂, råma hædaya°  åna≈du bise¶∂.

bharatahi dharama dhura≈dhara jån∂, nija sevaka tana månasa bån∂.1.

bole        gura      åyasa anukµulå, bacana ma≈ju mædu ma≈galamµulå.

nåtha  sapatha   pitu   carana dohå∂, bhayau na bhuana bharata sama bhå∂.2.

je    gura     pada     a≈buja anuråg∂, te lokahu°  bedahu°  baRabhåg∂.

råura      jå      para      asa anurågµu, ko kahi sakai bharata kara bhågµu.3.

lakhi  laghu  ba≈dhu buddhi sakucå∂, karata badana para bharata baRå∂.

bharatu     kahahiÚ     soi    kie° bhalå∂, asa kahi råma rahe aragå∂.4.

›r∂ Råma was particularly delighted at heart to see the Guruís affection for Bharata.
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Knowing Bharata to be a champion of virtue and His servant in thought, word and deed,
He spoke words that were sweet, soft and delightful and harmonized with the Guruís
commands: ìMy lord, I swear by you as well as by the feet of my father that in the whole
world there has been no brother like Bharata. Those who are devoted to the lotusfeet of
their preceptor are highly blessed from the point of view of the world as well as of the
Vedas. And who can extol Bharataís good fortune, for whom you cherish such love !
Knowing him to be a younger brother my mind recoils when I proceed to praise him to his
face. Of course it will be conducive to our good to do what he suggests.î Having said so
›r∂ Råma kept silent. (1ó4)

ŒÙ0óÃ’ ◊ÈÁŸ ’Ù‹ ÷⁄UÃ ‚Ÿ ‚’ ‚°∑§ÙøÈ ÃÁ¡ ÃÊÃ–
∑Î§¬ÊÁ‚¢œÈ Á¬˝ÿ ’¢œÈ ‚Ÿ ∑§„U„ÈU NUŒÿ ∑Ò§ ’ÊÃH 259H

Do.: taba muni bole bharata sana saba sa°kocu taji tåta,

kæpåsi≈dhu priya ba≈dhu sana kahahu hædaya kai båta.259.

The sage now said to Bharata, ìShaking off all scruple, my dear child, tell your
dear brother, who is an ocean of kindness, what is there in your heart.î (259)

øı0ó‚ÈÁŸ   ◊ÈÁŸ   ’øŸ   ⁄UÊ◊  L§π ¬Êß¸ – ªÈL§ ‚ÊÁ„U’ •ŸÈ∑Í§‹ •ÉÊÊß¸H
‹Áπ  •¬Ÿ¥   Á‚⁄U   ‚’È   ¿UL§ ÷ÊM§ – ∑§Á„U Ÿ ‚∑§Á„¢U ∑§¿ÈU ∑§⁄UÁ„¢U Á’øÊM§H 1H
¬È‹Á∑§    ‚⁄UË⁄U     ‚÷Ê°    ÷∞ ∆UÊ…∏U – ŸË⁄U¡ ŸÿŸ Ÿ„U ¡‹ ’Ê…∏UH
∑§„U’     ◊Ù⁄U     ◊ÈÁŸŸÊÕ ÁŸ’Ê„UÊ – ∞Á„U Ã¥ •Áœ∑§ ∑§„Uı¥ ◊Ò¥ ∑§Ê„UÊH.2H
◊Ò¥     ¡ÊŸ©°U    ÁŸ¡     ŸÊÕ ‚È÷Ê™§ – •¬⁄UÊÁœ„ÈU ¬⁄U ∑§Ù„U Ÿ ∑§Ê™§H
◊Ù    ¬⁄U     ∑Î§¬Ê    ‚Ÿ„ÈU Á’‚·Ë – π‹Ã πÈÁŸ‚ Ÿ ∑§’„Í°U ŒπËH.3H
Á‚‚È¬Ÿ    Ã¥     ¬Á⁄U„U⁄U©°UU     Ÿ ‚¢ªÍ – ∑§’„È°U Ÿ ∑§Ëã„U ◊Ù⁄U ◊Ÿ ÷¢ªÍH
◊Ò¥   ¬˝÷È   ∑Î§¬Ê  ⁄UËÁÃ   Á¡ÿ° ¡Ù„UË – „UÊ⁄U„È°U π‹ Á¡ÃÊflÁ„¢U ◊Ù„UËH.4H

Cau.: suni  muni  bacana  råma  rukha på∂, guru såhiba anukµula aghå∂.

lakhi  apane°  sira  sabu  charu bhårµu, kahi na sakahi Ú kachu karahi Ú bicårµu.1.

pulaki   sar∂ra   sabhå°     bhae ¢håRhe, n∂raja nayana neha jala båRhe.

kahaba     mora     muninåtha nibåhå, ehi te°  adhika kahau°  maiÚ kåhå.2.

maiÚ     jånau°      nija     nåtha subhåµu, aparådhihu para koha na kåµu.

mo      para      kæpå      sanehu bise¶∂, khelata khunisa na kabahµu°  dekh∂.3.

sisupana   te°     parihareu°     na sa≈gµu, kabahu°  na k∂nha mora mana bha≈gµu.

maiÚ   prabhu     kæpå    r∂ti    jiya° joh∂, hårehu°  khela jitåvahiÚ moh∂.4.

When Bharata heard the sageís words and came to know what was in ›r∂ Råmaís
mind, he was satisfied that both the preceptor and the master were exceedingly
propitious to him. At the same time he realized that the entire responsibility had been
thrown on his own shoulders. He was, therefore, unable to speak a word and became
thoughtful. With his body thrilling all over he stood in the assembly and tears of love
gushed forth from his lotus eyes. ìThe lord of sages has already said what I had to say.
Beyond that I have nothing to submit. I know the disposition of my master, who is never
angry even with the offender. To me he has been particularly kind and affectionate; I
have never seen him frown even in play. Even from my infancy I never left his company
and at no time did he damp my spirits. I have realized in my heart the benevolent ways
of my lord, who would have me win a game even though I had lost it. (1ó4)
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ŒÙ0ó◊„Í°U ‚Ÿ„U ‚∑§Ùø ’‚ ‚Ÿ◊Èπ ∑§„UË Ÿ ’ÒŸ–
Œ⁄U‚Ÿ ÃÎÁ¬Ã Ÿ •Ê¡È ‹Áª ¬◊ Á¬•Ê‚ ŸÒŸH 260H

Do.: mahµu°  saneha sakoca basa sanamukha kah∂ na baina,

darasana tæpita na åju lagi pema piåse naina.260.

 ìOvercome by affection and modesty I too never opened my lips before him.
And my eyes, that have been thirsting through love for his sight, have not been sated
to this day.î (260)

øı0óÁ’Áœ  Ÿ   ‚∑§©U   ‚Á„U ◊Ù⁄U ŒÈ‹Ê⁄UÊ – ŸËø ’ËøÈ ¡ŸŸË Á◊‚ ¬Ê⁄UÊH
ÿ„U©U  ∑§„UÃ  ◊ÙÁ„U  •Ê¡È  Ÿ ‚Ù÷Ê – •¬ŸË ‚◊ÈÁ¤Ê ‚ÊœÈ ‚ÈÁø ∑§Ù ÷ÊH.1H
◊ÊÃÈ    ◊¢ÁŒ    ◊Ò¥      ‚ÊœÈ ‚ÈøÊ‹Ë – ©U⁄U •‚ •ÊŸÃ ∑§ÙÁ≈U ∑È§øÊ‹ËH
»§⁄Uß   Á∑§   ∑§ÙŒfl  ’ÊÁ‹ ‚È‚Ê‹Ë – ◊È∑§ÃÊ ¬˝‚fl Á∑§ ‚¢’È∑§ ∑§Ê‹ËH.2H
‚¬Ÿ„È°U    ŒÙ‚∑§     ‹‚È    Ÿ ∑§Ê„ÍU – ◊Ù⁄U •÷Êª ©UŒÁœ •flªÊ„ÍUH
Á’ŸÈ   ‚◊È¤Ê¥   ÁŸ¡   •ÉÊ ¬Á⁄U¬Ê∑Í§ – ¡ÊÁ⁄U©°U ¡Êÿ° ¡ŸÁŸ ∑§Á„U ∑§Ê∑Í§H.3H
NUŒÿ°      „UÁ⁄U     „UÊ⁄U©°U     ‚’ •Ù⁄UÊ – ∞∑§Á„U ÷Ê°ÁÃ ÷‹Á„¢U ÷‹ ◊Ù⁄UÊH
ªÈ⁄U   ªÙ‚Êß°    ‚ÊÁ„U’   Á‚ÿ ⁄UÊ◊Í – ‹ÊªÃ ◊ÙÁ„U ŸË∑§ ¬Á⁄UŸÊ◊ÍH.4H

Cau.: bidhi   na   sakeu   sahi  mora dulårå, n∂ca b∂cu janan∂ misa pårå.

yahau   kahata   mohi   åju  na sobhå, apan∂ samujhi sådhu suci ko bhå.1.

måtu    ma≈di    maiÚ    sådhu sucål∂, ura asa ånata ko¢i kucål∂.

pharai      ki      kodava     båli susål∂, mukatå prasava ki sa≈buka kål∂.2.

sapanehu°     dosaka    lesu    na kåhµu, mora abhåga udadhi avagåhµu.

binu   samujhe°    nija   agha paripåkµu, jåriu°  jåya°  janani kahi kåkµu.3.

hædaya°       heri      håreu°       saba orå, ekahi bhå° ti bhalehiÚ bhala morå.

gura     gosåiÚ     såhiba     siya råmµu, lågata mohi n∂ka parinåmµu.4.

But Fate could not bear to see me treated with fondness. In the disguise of my vile
mother God created a cleft between us. It does not behove me today to say even this;
for who has come to be recognized as good and innocent on the basis of his own
estimation ? To entertain the thought that my mother is wicked while I am virtuous and
upright is itself tantamount to a million evil practices. Can an ear of the Kodo* plant yield
good rice and can a dark bivalve shell produce a pearl ? Not a tinge of blame attaches
to anyone even in a dream. My ill-luck is unfathomable like the ocean. In vain did I
torment my mother by taunting her without estimating the consequences of my own sins.
I have mentally surveyed all possible avenues but feel frustrated. There is only one hope
of my salvation: Your Holiness is my preceptor while S∂tå and Råma are my masters.
From this I presume that all will be well in the end. (1ó4)

ŒÙ0ó‚ÊœÈ ‚÷Ê° ªÈ⁄U ¬˝÷È ÁŸ∑§≈U ∑§„U©°U ‚ÈÕ‹ ‚ÁÃ÷Ê©U–
¬˝◊ ¬˝¬¢øÈ Á∑§ ¤ÊÍ∆U »È§⁄U ¡ÊŸÁ„¢U ◊ÈÁŸ ⁄UÉÊÈ⁄UÊ©UH 261H

Do.: sådhu sabhå°  gura prabhu nika¢a kahau° suthala satibhåu,

prema prapa≈cu ki jhµu¢ha phura jånahi Ú muni raghuråu.261.

* The Kodo (Sa≈skæta Kodrava) is a kind of corn grown in the eastern parts of U.P. It bears a small
grain of inferior quality, eaten only by the poor.
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ìIn this concourse of holy men, in the presence of my preceptor and master and
in this holy place I speak in good faith. Whether there is any love in my heart or it is all
simulation and whether what I say is true or false is known to the sage as well as to the
Lord of Raghus.î (261)

øı0ó÷Í¬ÁÃ    ◊⁄UŸ     ¬◊    ¬ŸÈ ⁄UÊπË – ¡ŸŸË ∑È§◊ÁÃ ¡ªÃÈ ‚’È ‚ÊπËH
ŒÁπ   Ÿ   ¡ÊÁ„¢U   Á’∑§‹ ◊„UÃÊ⁄UË¥ – ¡⁄UÁ„¢U ŒÈ‚„U ¡⁄U ¬È⁄U Ÿ⁄U ŸÊ⁄UË¥H.1H
◊„UË¥    ‚∑§‹     •Ÿ⁄UÕ    ∑§⁄U ◊Í‹Ê – ‚Ù ‚ÈÁŸ ‚◊ÈÁ¤Ê ‚Á„U©°U ‚’ ‚Í‹ÊH
‚ÈÁŸ    ’Ÿ   ªflŸÈ   ∑§Ëã„U ⁄UÉÊÈŸÊÕÊ – ∑§Á⁄U ◊ÈÁŸ ’· ‹πŸ Á‚ÿ ‚ÊÕÊH.2H
Á’ŸÈ      ¬ÊŸÁ„Uã„U     ¬ÿÊŒÁ„U ¬Ê∞° – ‚¢∑§L§ ‚ÊÁπ ⁄U„U©°U ∞Á„U ÉÊÊ∞°H
’„ÈUÁ⁄U     ÁŸ„UÊÁ⁄U      ÁŸ·ÊŒ ‚Ÿ„ÍU – ∑È§Á‹‚ ∑§Á∆UŸ ©U⁄U ÷ÿ©U Ÿ ’„ÍUH.3H
•’    ‚’È    •Ê°Áπã„U    Œπ©°U •Êß¸ – Á¡•Ã ¡Ëfl ¡«∏U ‚’ß ‚„UÊß¸H
Á¡ã„UÁ„U  ÁŸ⁄UÁπ  ◊ª  ‚Ê°Á¬ÁŸ ’Ë¿UË – Ã¡Á„¢U Á’·◊ Á’·È ÃÊ◊‚ ÃË¿UËH.4H

Cau.: bhµupati   marana   pema   panu råkh∂, janan∂ kumati jagatu sabu såkh∂.

dekhi     na     jåhiÚ     bikala mahatår∂°, jarahi Ú dusaha jara pura nara når∂°.1.

mah∂°    sakala   anaratha    kara mµulå, so suni samujhi sahiu°  saba sµulå.

suni bana gavanu  k∂nha raghunåthå, kari muni be¶a lakhana siya såthå.2.

binu      pånahinha      payådehi påe° , sa≈karu såkhi raheu°  ehi ghåe° .

bahuri      nihåri      ni¶åda sanehµu, kulisa ka¢hina ura bhayau na behµu.3.

aba     sabu     å° khinha     dekheu° å∂, jiata j∂va jaRa sabai sahå∂.

jinhahi   nirakhi   maga  så° pini b∂ch∂, tajahi Ú bi¶ama bi¶u tåmasa t∂ch∂.4.

ìThe whole world will bear witness, on the one hand, to the king having died as
a result of his uncompromising love, and to my motherís evil intent, on the other. The
queen-mothers are in such distress that one cannot bear to look at them; while the men
and women of the city are burning with deep agony. I have heard and realized that I am
the root of all trouble and have accordingly endured all suffering. To crown all when I
heard that clad in hermitís robes and accompanied by Lak¶maƒa and S∂tå, the Lord of
Raghus proceeded to the woods on foot and without shoes, God ›a∆kara be my
witness, I survived even that blow. On top of it, when I witnessed the Ni¶ådaís love, my
heart, which is harder than adamant, refused to break. And now I have seen all with my
own eyes and so long as I live my stupid soul will subject me to all kinds of suffering.
What shall I say of Råma, Lak¶maƒa and S∂tå, at whose sight even snakes and
scorpions on the road forget their virulent poison and irrepressible anger !î (1ó4)

ŒÙ0óÃß ⁄UÉÊÈŸ¢ŒŸÈ ‹πŸÈ Á‚ÿ •ŸÁ„UÃ ‹Êª ¡ÊÁ„U–
ÃÊ‚È ÃŸÿ ÃÁ¡ ŒÈ‚„U ŒÈπ ŒÒ©U ‚„UÊflß ∑§ÊÁ„UH 262H

Do.: tei raghuna≈danu lakhanu siya anahita låge jåhi,

tåsu tanaya taji dusaha dukha daiu sahåvai kåhi.262.

ìOn whom else, then, should Providence inflict severe pain if not on the son of
Kaikey∂, who looked upon these very Råma, Lak¶maƒa and S∂tå as her enemies !î (262)
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øı0ó‚ÈÁŸ   •ÁÃ   Á’∑§‹ ÷⁄UÃ  ’⁄U ’ÊŸË – •Ê⁄UÁÃ ¬˝ËÁÃ Á’Ÿÿ Ÿÿ ‚ÊŸËH
‚Ù∑§   ◊ªŸ   ‚’   ‚÷Ê° π÷ÊM§ – ◊Ÿ„È°U ∑§◊‹ ’Ÿ ¬⁄U©U ÃÈ‚ÊM§H.1H
∑§Á„U   •Ÿ∑§   Á’Áœ    ∑§ÕÊ ¬È⁄UÊŸË – ÷⁄UÃ ¬˝’ÙœÈ ∑§Ëã„U ◊ÈÁŸ ÇÿÊŸËH
’Ù‹      ©UÁøÃ      ’øŸ ⁄UÉÊÈŸ¢ŒÍ – ÁŒŸ∑§⁄U ∑È§‹ ∑Ò§⁄Ufl ’Ÿ ø¢ŒÍH.2H
ÃÊÃ    ¡Êÿ°    Á¡ÿ°    ∑§⁄U„ÈU ª‹ÊŸË – ß¸‚ •œËŸ ¡Ëfl ªÁÃ ¡ÊŸËH
ÃËÁŸ    ∑§Ê‹   ÁÃ÷È•Ÿ   ◊Ã ◊Ù⁄¥U – ¬ÈãÿÁ‚‹Ù∑§ ÃÊÃ Ã⁄U ÃÙ⁄¥UH.3H
©U⁄U    •ÊŸÃ    ÃÈê„U    ¬⁄U ∑È§Á≈U‹Êß¸ – ¡Êß ‹Ù∑È§ ¬⁄U‹Ù∑È§ Ÿ‚Êß¸H
ŒÙ‚È    ŒÁ„¢U    ¡ŸÁŸÁ„U   ¡«∏U Ãß¸ – Á¡ã„U ªÈ⁄U ‚ÊœÈ ‚÷Ê ŸÁ„¢U ‚ß¸H.4H

Cau.: suni  ati  bikala   bharata  bara bån∂, årati pr∂ti binaya naya sån∂.

soka magana saba sabhå° khabhårµu, manahu°  kamala bana pareu tusårµu.1.

kahi    aneka    bidhi    kathå purån∂, bharata prabodhu k∂nha muni gyån∂.

bole    ucita    bacana raghuna≈dµu, dinakara kula kairava bana ca≈dµu.2.

tåta      jåya°      jiya°       karahu galån∂, ∂sa adh∂na j∂va gati jån∂.

t∂ni     kåla     tibhuana    mata more° , punyasiloka tåta tara tore° .3.

ura     ånata     tumha     para ku¢ilå∂, jåi loku paraloku naså∂.

dosu     dehiÚ     jananihi    jaRa te∂, jinha gura sådhu sabhå nahi Ú se∂.4.

On hearing the excellent and most impassioned speech of Bharata, which was full
of agony and love, humility and prudence, everybody was plunged in sorrow and the
assembly became sad as if a bed of lotuses was smitten by frost. The enlightened sage
comforted Bharata by narrating old legends of various kinds; and the Delighter of
Raghus, who was a veritable moon to the lily-like solar race, spoke words which were
meet and proper: ìYou feel humiliated in spirit for nothing, dear brother; know that the
destiny of souls lies in the hands of God. To my mind, men of holy reputation in all the
three spheres of creation and belonging to the past, present and future are pygmies
before you, my darling. He who attributes malevolence to you even in his heart will be
ruined in this world as well as in the next. As for mother Kaikey∂ they alone blame her,
who have waited neither on the Guru nor on assemblage of holy men.î (1ó4)

ŒÙ0óÁ◊Á≈U„UÁ„¢U ¬Ê¬ ¬˝¬¢ø ‚’ •Áπ‹ •◊¢ª‹ ÷Ê⁄U–
‹Ù∑§ ‚È¡‚È ¬⁄U‹Ù∑§ ‚ÈπÈ ‚ÈÁ◊⁄UÃ ŸÊ◊È ÃÈê„UÊ⁄UH 263H

Do.: mi¢ihahiÚ påpa prapa≈ca saba akhila ama≈gala bhåra,

loka sujasu paraloka sukhu sumirata nåmu tumhåra.263.

ìWith the very invocation of your name all sins and error and all the hosts of evils
will be obliterated; nay, it will bring in its train fair renown in this world and happiness
hereafter.î (263)

øı0ó∑§„U©°U   ‚È÷Ê©U   ‚àÿ   Á‚fl ‚ÊπË – ÷⁄UÃ ÷ÍÁ◊ ⁄U„U ⁄UÊ©UÁ⁄U ⁄UÊπËH
ÃÊÃ   ∑È§Ã⁄U∑§    ∑§⁄U„ÈU   ¡ÁŸ ¡Ê∞° – ’Ò⁄U ¬◊ ŸÁ„¢U ŒÈ⁄Uß ŒÈ⁄UÊ∞°H.1H
◊ÈÁŸ ªŸ   ÁŸ∑§≈U   Á’„Uª   ◊Îª ¡Ê„UË¥ – ’Êœ∑§ ’Áœ∑§ Á’‹ÙÁ∑§ ¬⁄UÊ„UË¥H
Á„UÃ   •ŸÁ„UÃ    ¬‚È  ¬Áë¿U©U ¡ÊŸÊ – ◊ÊŸÈ· ÃŸÈ ªÈŸ ÇÿÊŸ ÁŸœÊŸÊH.2H
ÃÊÃ     ÃÈê„UÁ„U     ◊Ò¥     ¡ÊŸ©°U ŸË∑¥§ – ∑§⁄Uı¥ ∑§Ê„U •‚◊¢¡‚ ¡Ë∑¥§H
⁄UÊπ©U    ⁄UÊÿ°   ‚àÿ    ◊ÙÁ„U àÿÊªË – ÃŸÈ ¬Á⁄U„U⁄U©U ¬◊ ¬Ÿ ‹ÊªËH.3H
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ÃÊ‚È      ’øŸ     ◊≈UÃ    ◊Ÿ ‚ÙøÍ – ÃÁ„U Ã¥ •Áœ∑§ ÃÈê„UÊ⁄U ‚°∑§ÙøÍH
ÃÊ   ¬⁄U   ªÈ⁄U   ◊ÙÁ„U  •Êÿ‚È ŒËã„UÊ – •flÁ‚ ¡Ù ∑§„U„ÈU ø„U©°U ‚Ùß ∑§Ëã„UÊH.4H

Cau.: kahau°    subhåu   satya   siva såkh∂, bharata bhµumi raha råuri råkh∂.

tåta    kutaraka    karahu    jani jåe° , baira pema nahi Ú durai duråe° .1.

muni gana nika¢a bihaga mæga jåh∂°, bådhaka badhika biloki paråh∂°.

hita   anahita   pasu    pacchiu jånå, månu¶a tanu guna gyåna nidhånå.2.

tåta     tumhahi    maiÚ    jånau° n∂ke° , karau°  kåha asama≈jasa j∂ke° .

råkheu     råya°       satya     mohi tyåg∂, tanu parihareu pema pana låg∂.3.

tåsu    bacana    me¢ata    mana socµu, tehi te°  adhika tumhåra sa°kocµu.

tå   para    gura   mohi    åyasu d∂nhå, avasi jo kahahu cahau°  soi k∂nhå.4.

ìWith Lord ›iva as my witness I speak the truth in good faith, Bharata: the
earth is being sustained by you. Pray do not indulge in wrong hypotheses about
yourself for nothing, my darling; hatred and love cannot be disguised even if one
tries to conceal them. Birds and beasts draw close to hermits, while they run away
at the very sight of a hunter who torments them. Even beasts and birds can
distinguish between a friend and a foe, to say nothing of the human body, which
is a storehouse of virtue and knowledge. I know you full well, dear brother; but
what am I  to do ? There is great perplexity in my mind. The king (our father),
you know, kept his word and abandoned me; nay, he gave up his life in order
to keep his vow of love. I feel perturbed in my mind if I proceed to violate his
word; and my scruple on your account is even greater. On top of it my preceptor
has given his command to me. In any case I am prepared to do precisely what
you suggest.î (1ó4)

ŒÙ0ó◊ŸÈ ¬˝‚ÛÊ ∑§Á⁄U ‚∑È§ø ÃÁ¡ ∑§„U„ÈU ∑§⁄Uı¥ ‚Ùß •Ê¡È–
‚àÿ‚¢œ ⁄UÉÊÈ’⁄U ’øŸ ‚ÈÁŸ ÷Ê ‚ÈπË ‚◊Ê¡ÈH 264H

Do.: manu prasanna kari sakuca  taji kahahu karau° soi åju,

satyasa≈dha raghubara bacana suni bhå sukh∂ samåju.264.

ìWith a cheerful heart and shaking off all scruple tell me what to do; and I will
accomplish it this very day.î The assembly rejoiced to hear these words of ›r∂ Råma (the
Chief of Raghuís line), who was ever true to his word. (264)

øı0ó‚È⁄U   ªŸ    ‚Á„UÃ   ‚÷ÿ ‚È⁄U⁄UÊ¡Í – ‚ÙøÁ„¢U øÊ„UÃ „UÙŸ •∑§Ê¡ÍH
’ŸÃ   ©U¬Ê©U    ∑§⁄UÃ   ∑§¿ÈU ŸÊ„UË¥ – ⁄UÊ◊ ‚⁄UŸ ‚’ ª ◊Ÿ ◊Ê„UË¥H.1H
’„ÈUÁ⁄U      Á’øÊÁ⁄U    ¬⁄US¬⁄U ∑§„U„UË¥ – ⁄UÉÊÈ¬ÁÃ ÷ªÃ ÷ªÁÃ ’‚ •„U„UË¥H
‚ÈÁœ     ∑§Á⁄U     •¢’⁄UË· ŒÈ⁄U’Ê‚Ê – ÷ ‚È⁄U ‚È⁄U¬ÁÃ ÁŸ¬≈U ÁŸ⁄UÊ‚ÊH.2H
‚„U     ‚È⁄Uã„U    ’„ÈU    ∑§Ê‹ Á’·ÊŒÊ – Ÿ⁄U„UÁ⁄U Á∑§∞ ¬˝ª≈U ¬˝„U‹ÊŒÊH
‹Áª  ‹Áª  ∑§ÊŸ  ∑§„UÁ„¢U œÈÁŸ ◊ÊÕÊ – •’ ‚È⁄U ∑§Ê¡ ÷⁄UÃ ∑§ „UÊÕÊH.3H
•ÊŸ     ©U¬Ê©U     Ÿ    ŒÁπ• ŒflÊ – ◊ÊŸÃ ⁄UÊ◊È ‚È‚fl∑§ ‚flÊH
Á„Uÿ°   ‚¬◊   ‚ÈÁ◊⁄U„ÈU   ‚’ ÷⁄UÃÁ„U – ÁŸ¡ ªÈŸ ‚Ë‹ ⁄UÊ◊ ’‚ ∑§⁄UÃÁ„UH.4H
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Cau.: sura  gana   sahita   sabhaya suraråjµu, socahiÚ cåhata hona akåjµu.

banata   upåu    karata    kachu nåh∂°, råma sarana saba ge mana måh∂°.1.

bahuri     bicåri     paraspara kahah∂°, raghupati bhagata bhagati basa ahah∂°.

sudhi     kari     a≈bar∂¶a durabåså, bhe sura surapati nipa¢a niråså.2.

sahe    suranha    bahu    kåla bi¶ådå, narahari kie praga¢a prahalådå.

lagi  lagi  kåna  kahahiÚ   dhuni måthå, aba sura kåja bharata ke håthå.3.

åna      upåu      na      dekhia devå, månata råmu susevaka sevå.

hiya°  sapema sumirahu saba  bharatahi, nija guna s∂la råma basa karatahi.4.

Indra (the king of celestials) and the hosts of other gods trembled with fear and
felt perturbed at the thought that their whole scheme was going to miscarry. They were
completely at a loss what to do. At last they mentally approached ›r∂ Råma for
protection. Again they deliberated with one another and said that the Lord of Raghus
was under the spell of the devotion of His devotees. Remembering the story of
Ambar∂¶a and Durvåså the gods as well as their lord (Indra) became utterly despondent.
In the past too the gods suffered for a long time till at last it was Prahlåda who revealed
Lord Næsi≈ha*. Beating their head they whispered into one anotherís ear: ìThe godsí
interests now lie in Bharataís hands. We see no other remedy, O gods; our only hope
is that ›r∂ Råma acknowledges the services rendered to His noble servants. Do you
all, therefore, invoke with a loving heart Bharata, who has won over ›r∂ Råma by his
goodness and amiability.î (1ó4)

ŒÙ0ó‚ÈÁŸ ‚È⁄U ◊Ã ‚È⁄UªÈ⁄U ∑§„U©U ÷‹ ÃÈê„UÊ⁄U ’«∏U ÷ÊªÈ–
‚∑§‹ ‚È◊¢ª‹ ◊Í‹ ¡ª ÷⁄UÃ ø⁄UŸ •ŸÈ⁄UÊªÈH 265H

Do.: suni sura mata suragura kaheu bhala tumhåra baRa bhågu,

sakala suma≈gala mµula jaga bharata carana anurågu.265.

When the preceptor of the gods (the sage Bæhaspati) heard of the godsí intention,
he said, ìGood ! Your luck is great. Devotion to Bharataís feet is the root of all choice
blessings in this world.î (265)

øı0ó‚ËÃÊ¬ÁÃ       ‚fl∑§ ‚fl∑§Êß¸ – ∑§Ê◊œŸÈ ‚ÿ ‚Á⁄U‚ ‚È„UÊß¸H
÷⁄UÃ     ÷ªÁÃ    ÃÈê„U⁄¥U   ◊Ÿ •Êß¸ – Ã¡„ÈU ‚ÙøÈ Á’Áœ ’ÊÃ ’ŸÊß¸H.1H
ŒπÈ        Œfl¬ÁÃ     ÷⁄UÃ ¬˝÷Ê™§ – ‚„U¡ ‚È÷Êÿ° Á’’‚ ⁄UÉÊÈ⁄UÊ™§H
◊Ÿ   ÁÕ⁄U   ∑§⁄U„ÈU   Œfl    «UL§ ŸÊ„UË¥ – ÷⁄UÃÁ„U ¡ÊÁŸ ⁄UÊ◊ ¬Á⁄U¿UÊ„UË¥H.2H
‚ÈÁŸ     ‚È⁄UªÈ⁄U    ‚È⁄U     ‚¢◊Ã ‚ÙøÍ – •¢Ã⁄U¡Ê◊Ë ¬˝÷ÈÁ„U ‚∑§ÙøÍH
ÁŸ¡   Á‚⁄U  ÷ÊL§  ÷⁄UÃ  Á¡ÿ° ¡ÊŸÊ – ∑§⁄UÃ ∑§ÙÁ≈U Á’Áœ ©U⁄U •ŸÈ◊ÊŸÊH.3H
∑§Á⁄U    Á’øÊL§    ◊Ÿ    ŒËã„UË ∆UË∑§Ê – ⁄UÊ◊ ⁄U¡Êÿ‚ •Ê¬Ÿ ŸË∑§ÊH
ÁŸ¡   ¬Ÿ   ÃÁ¡   ⁄UÊπ©U  ¬ŸÈ ◊Ù⁄UÊ – ¿UÙ„ÈU ‚Ÿ„ÈU ∑§Ëã„U ŸÁ„¢U ÕÙ⁄UÊH.4H

Cau.: s∂tåpati             sevaka sevakå∂, kåmadhenu saya sarisa suhå∂.

bharata  bhagati   tumhare°   mana å∂, tajahu socu bidhi båta banå∂.1.

dekhu   devapati   bharata prabhåµu, sahaja subhåya°  bibasa raghuråµu.

mana  thira  karahu  deva  Œaru nåh∂°, bharatahi jåni råma parichåh∂°.2.

* So-called because He had taken the form of a man-lion.
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suni  suragura  sura  sa≈mata socµu, a≈tarajåm∂ prabhuhi sakocµu.

nija  sira   bhåru   bharata   jiya° jånå, karata ko¢i bidhi ura anumånå.3.

kari    bicåru     mana     d∂nh∂ ¢h∂kå, råma rajåyasa åpana n∂kå.

nija  pana  taji   råkheu   panu morå, chohu sanehu k∂nha nahi Ú thorå.4.

ìThe service of a devotee of S∂tåís lord is as good as a hundred cows of plenty
(i.e., it fulfils all oneís desires). Now that devotion to Bharata has appealed to your mind
worry no more; for God has accomplished your object. See Bharataís greatness O king
of gods; the Lord of Raghus is completely under his sway as a matter of course.
Knowing Bharata to be ›r∂ Råmaís shadow, make your mind easy. O gods; there is no
cause for fear.î The Lord, who has access to all hearts, felt uncomfortable when He
came to know of the conference between the gods and their preceptor (the sage
Bæhaspati) and of the anxiety of the former. Bharata now felt in his heart that the whole
responsibility rested on his shoulders; he, therefore, entertained in his mind propositions
of innumerable kinds. After much deliberation he came to the conclusion that his welfare
consisted in obeying ›r∂ Råma. ìHe has kept my vow, relinquishing his own, and has
thereby shown not a little kindness and love.î (1ó4)

ŒÙ0ó∑§Ëã„U •ŸÈª˝„U •Á◊Ã •ÁÃ ‚’ Á’Áœ ‚ËÃÊŸÊÕ–
∑§Á⁄U ¬˝ŸÊ◊È ’Ù‹ ÷⁄UÃÈ ¡ÙÁ⁄U ¡‹¡ ¡Èª „UÊÕH 266H

Do.: k∂nha anugraha amita ati saba bidhi s∂tånåtha,

kari pranåmu bole bharatu jori jalaja juga håtha.266.

ìS∂tåís lord has done me a great and unbounded favour in everyway.î Then,
bowing his head and joining his lotus hands, Bharata said:ó (266)

øı0ó∑§„Uı¥   ∑§„UÊflı¥   ∑§Ê   •’ SflÊ◊Ë – ∑Î§¬Ê •¢’ÈÁŸÁœ •¢Ã⁄U¡Ê◊ËH
ªÈ⁄U      ¬˝‚ÛÊ     ‚ÊÁ„U’ •ŸÈ∑Í§‹Ê – Á◊≈UË ◊Á‹Ÿ ◊Ÿ ∑§‹Á¬Ã ‚Í‹ÊH.1H
•¬«U⁄U    «U⁄U©°U     Ÿ    ‚Ùø ‚◊Í‹¥ – ⁄UÁ’Á„U Ÿ ŒÙ‚È Œfl ÁŒÁ‚ ÷Í‹¥H
◊Ù⁄U    •÷ÊªÈ      ◊ÊÃÈ ∑È§Á≈U‹Êß¸ – Á’Áœ ªÁÃ Á’·◊ ∑§Ê‹ ∑§Á∆UŸÊß¸H.2H
¬Ê©U   ⁄UÙÁ¬   ‚’   Á◊Á‹  ◊ÙÁ„U ÉÊÊ‹Ê – ¬˝ŸÃ¬Ê‹ ¬Ÿ •Ê¬Ÿ ¬Ê‹ÊH
ÿ„U    Ÿß    ⁄UËÁÃ   Ÿ    ⁄UÊ©UÁ⁄U „UÙß¸ – ‹Ù∑§„È°U ’Œ Á’ÁŒÃ ŸÁ„¢U ªÙß¸H.3H
¡ªÈ   •Ÿ÷‹    ÷‹    ∞∑È§ ªÙ‚ÊßZ – ∑§Á„U• „UÙß ÷‹ ∑§Ê‚È ÷‹ÊßZH
Œ©U       ŒflÃL§      ‚Á⁄U‚ ‚È÷Ê™§ – ‚Ÿ◊Èπ Á’◊Èπ Ÿ ∑§Ê„ÈUÁ„U ∑§Ê™§H.4H

Cau.: kahau°      kahåvau°      kå     aba svåm∂, kæpå a≈bunidhi a≈tarajåm∂.

gura     prasanna     såhiba anukµulå, mi¢∂ malina mana kalapita sµulå.1.

apaŒara    Œareu°     na    soca samµule° , rabihi na dosu deva disi bhµule° .

mora       abhågu       måtu ku¢ilå∂, bidhi gati bi¶ama kåla ka¢hinå∂.2.

påu   ropi    saba    mili   mohi ghålå, pranatapåla pana åpana pålå.

yaha     nai      r∂ti     na      råuri ho∂, lokahu°  beda bidita nahi Ú go∂.3.

jagu    anabhala   bhala    eku goså∂°, kahia hoi bhala kåsu bhalå∂°.

deu       devataru       sarisa subhåµu, sanamukha bimukha na kåhuhu kåµu.4.

ìWhat shall I say or put into otherís mouth, my lord, an ocean of compassion
and the knower of all hearts that you are? Now that my Guru is pleased and my master
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(yourself) propitious, the torment, which was the creation of my foul mind is over. I
was obsessed with imaginary fears and my anxiety had no foundation whatsoever.
It is no fault of the sun if anyone mistakes the quarters. My own ill-luck, my motherís
perversity, the odd ways of Providence and the cruelty of fate, all conspired with the
avowed object of ruining me; but you came to my rescue by redeeming your vow
(of protecting your devotees), a protector of the suppliant that you are. This is, however,
no novel procedure for you; it is well-known to the world as well as to the Vedas
and is an open secret. If the whole world is hostile and you alone are kindly disposed,
my lord, tell me through whose goodness if not through yours, can oneís good be
accomplished? My lord, you are of the same disposition as the tree of paradise: it
is neither for nor against anyone.î (1ó4)

ŒÙ0ó¡Êß ÁŸ∑§≈U ¬Á„UøÊÁŸ  ÃL§ ¿UÊ„°U ‚◊ÁŸ ‚’ ‚Ùø–
◊ÊªÃ •Á÷◊Ã ¬Êfl ¡ª ⁄UÊ©U ⁄¢U∑È§ ÷‹ ¬ÙøH 267H

Do.: jåi nika¢a pahicåni taru chåha°  samani saba soca,

mågata abhimata påva jaga råu ra≈ku bhala poca.267.

ìShould anyone approach the tree of paradise recognizing it as such, its very
shade relieves all anxiety. And everyone in this world obtains the desired object on the
mere asking, be he a prince or pauper, good or bad.î (267)

øı0ó‹Áπ  ‚’  Á’Áœ  ªÈ⁄U  SflÊÁ◊ ‚Ÿ„ÍU – Á◊≈U©U ¿UÙ÷È ŸÁ„¢U ◊Ÿ ‚¢Œ„ÍUH
•’    ∑§L§ŸÊ∑§⁄U    ∑§ËÁ¡• ‚Ùß¸ – ¡Ÿ Á„UÃ ¬˝÷È ÁøÃ ¿UÙ÷È Ÿ „UÙß¸H.1H
¡Ù    ‚fl∑È§     ‚ÊÁ„U’Á„U ‚°∑§ÙøË – ÁŸ¡ Á„UÃ ø„Uß ÃÊ‚È ◊ÁÃ ¬ÙøËH
‚fl∑§     Á„UÃ    ‚ÊÁ„U’ ‚fl∑§Êß¸ – ∑§⁄ÒU ‚∑§‹ ‚Èπ ‹Ù÷ Á’„UÊß¸H.2H
SflÊ⁄UÕÈ    ŸÊÕ    Á»§⁄¥U     ‚’„UË ∑§Ê – Á∑§∞° ⁄U¡Êß ∑§ÙÁ≈U Á’Áœ ŸË∑§ÊH
ÿ„U      SflÊ⁄UÕ     ¬⁄U◊Ê⁄UÕ ‚ÊM§ – ‚∑§‹ ‚È∑Î§Ã »§‹ ‚ÈªÁÃ Á‚¢ªÊM§H.3H
Œfl      ∞∑§   Á’ŸÃË     ‚ÈÁŸ ◊Ù⁄UË – ©UÁøÃ „UÙß Ã‚ ∑§⁄U’ ’„UÙ⁄UËH
ÁÃ‹∑§  ‚◊Ê¡È   ‚ÊÁ¡  ‚’È •ÊŸÊ – ∑§Á⁄U• ‚È»§‹ ¬˝÷È ¡ı¥ ◊ŸÈ ◊ÊŸÊH.4H

Cau.: lakhi saba bidhi gura svåmi sanehµu, mi¢eu chobhu nahi Ú mana sa≈dehµu.

aba        karunåkara        k∂jia so∂, jana hita prabhu cita chobhu na ho∂.1.

jo      sevaku      såhibahi sa° koc∂, nija hita cahai tåsu mati poc∂.

sevaka      hita      såhiba sevakå∂, karai sakala sukha lobha bihå∂.2.

svårathu   nåtha   phire°     sabah∂ kå, kie°  rajåi ko¢i bidhi n∂kå.

yaha     svåratha     paramåratha sårµu, sakala sukæta phala sugati si≈gårµu.3.

deva      eka      binat∂       suni mor∂, ucita hoi tasa karaba bahor∂.

tilaka    samåju    såji    sabu ånå, karia suphala prabhu jau°  manu månå.4.

ìSince I have found my Guru and my master (yourself) affectionate to me in
everyway, my unrest has gone and I have no doubt left in my mind. Now, O mine of
compassion, take steps to see that you do not feel perturbed for the sake of your
servant. A servant who seeks his own gain by placing his master in an embarrassing
situation is a mean-minded fellow. A servant will gain only if he serves his master
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renouncing all his personal comforts and greed. If, my lord, you return to Ayodhyå,
everyone will be a gainer. And if we obey your orders, we shall gain in millions of ways.
Obedience to you constitutes the highest gain both materially and spiritually; nay, it is the
consummation of all meritorious acts and the ornament of all good destinies. My lord,
listen to a request of mine and then do as you deem fit. I have brought with me, duly
arranged, all the requisites for the coronation ceremony. Kindly have it brought into use,
my lord, if it so pleases you.î (1ó4)

ŒÙ0ó‚ÊŸÈ¡ ¬∆Uß• ◊ÙÁ„U ’Ÿ ∑§ËÁ¡• ‚’Á„U ‚ŸÊÕ–
ŸÃL§ »§Á⁄U•Á„¢U ’¢œÈ ŒÙ©U ŸÊÕ ø‹ı¥ ◊Ò¥ ‚ÊÕH 268H

Do.: sånuja pa¢haia mohi bana k∂jia sabahi sanåtha,

nataru pheriahiÚ ba≈dhu dou nåtha calau° maiÚ såtha.268.

ìSend me into exile with my younger brother (›atrughna) and let everybody feel
secure under your protection. Or else, send back both the younger brothers (Lak¶maƒa
and ›atrughna) and let me accompany you, my lord.î (268)

øı0óŸÃL§   ¡ÊÁ„¢U     ’Ÿ     ÃËÁŸ©U ÷Êß¸ – ’„ÈUÁ⁄U• ‚Ëÿ ‚Á„UÃ ⁄UÉÊÈ⁄UÊß¸H
¡Á„U   Á’Áœ   ¬˝÷È   ¬˝‚ÛÊ  ◊Ÿ „UÙß¸ – ∑§L§ŸÊ ‚Êª⁄U ∑§ËÁ¡• ‚Ùß¸H.1H
Œfl°    ŒËã„U     ‚’È     ◊ÙÁ„U •÷ÊM§ – ◊Ù⁄¥U ŸËÁÃ Ÿ œ⁄U◊ Á’øÊM§H
∑§„U©°U   ’øŸ    ‚’    SflÊ⁄UÕ „UÃÍ – ⁄U„UÃ Ÿ •Ê⁄UÃ ∑¥§ ÁøÃ øÃÍH.2H
©UÃL§    Œß     ‚ÈÁŸ     SflÊÁ◊ ⁄U¡Êß¸ – ‚Ù ‚fl∑È§ ‹Áπ ‹Ê¡ ‹¡Êß¸H
•‚    ◊Ò¥    •flªÈŸ   ©UŒÁœ •ªÊœÍ – SflÊÁ◊ ‚Ÿ„°U ‚⁄UÊ„UÃ ‚ÊœÍH.3H
•’  ∑Î§¬Ê‹   ◊ÙÁ„U   ‚Ù   ◊Ã ÷ÊflÊ – ‚∑È§ø SflÊÁ◊ ◊Ÿ ¡Êß° Ÿ ¬ÊflÊH
¬˝÷È   ¬Œ   ‚¬Õ  ∑§„U©°U ‚ÁÃ ÷Ê™§ – ¡ª ◊¢ª‹ Á„UÃ ∞∑§ ©U¬Ê™§H.4H

Cau.: nataru      jåhiÚ     bana      t∂niu bhå∂, bahuria s∂ya sahita raghurå∂.

jehi bidhi prabhu prasanna mana ho∂, karunå sågara k∂jia so∂.1.

deva°     d∂nha    sabu    mohi abhårµu, more°  n∂ti na dharama bicårµu.

kahau°    bacana   saba   svåratha hetµu, rahata na årata ke°  cita cetµu.2.

utaru      dei      suni      svåmi rajå∂, so sevaku lakhi låja lajå∂.

asa  maiÚ  avaguna  udadhi agådhµu, svåmi saneha°   saråhata sådhµu.3.

aba  kæpåla  mohi   so   mata bhåvå, sakuca svåmi mana jåi Ú na påvå.

prabhu pada sapatha kahau°  sati bhåµu, jaga ma≈gala hita eka upåµu.4.

ìOr (as a third alternative) we three brothers may remain in the forest, while S∂tå
and yourself may return to Ayodhyå. Do that, O ocean of mercy, which may please your
heart, my lord. You have thrown the whole burden on me, my master; but I have no
ethical insight nor any idea of religion. I am actuated by self-interest in whatever I say;
a man in distress loses his senses. Shame herself would be ashamed to look at a
servant who evades compliance with an order given by his master. Even though I am
such an unfathomable ocean of faults, my master (yourself) out of affection for me
praises me as a noble soul. Now, O merciful one, I will submit to that proposition which
will spare my lord an awkward situation. Swearing by my lordís feet I tell you in good faith
that this is the only way to ensure the happiness of the world .î (1ó4)
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ŒÙ0ó¬˝÷È ¬˝‚ÛÊ ◊Ÿ ‚∑È§ø ÃÁ¡ ¡Ù ¡Á„U •Êÿ‚È Œ’–
‚Ù Á‚⁄U œÁ⁄U œÁ⁄U ∑§Á⁄UÁ„U ‚’È Á◊Á≈UÁ„U •Ÿ≈U •fl⁄U’H 269H

Do.: prabhu prasanna mana sakuca taji jo jehi åyasu deba,

so sira dhari dhari karihi sabu mi¢ihi ana¢a avareba.269.

ìEach one of us will reverently carry out the orders that the Lord may be pleased
to give with a cheerful heart and without reserve; and all injustice and imbroglio
will end.î (269)

øı0ó÷⁄UÃ   ’øŸ   ‚ÈÁø  ‚ÈÁŸ  ‚È⁄U „U⁄U· – ‚ÊœÈ ‚⁄UÊÁ„U ‚È◊Ÿ ‚È⁄U ’⁄U·H
•‚◊¢¡‚    ’‚    •flœ ŸflÊ‚Ë – ¬˝◊ÈÁŒÃ ◊Ÿ ÃÊ¬‚ ’Ÿ’Ê‚ËH.1H
øÈ¬Á„¢U      ⁄U„U      ⁄UÉÊÈŸÊÕ ‚°∑§ÙøË – ¬˝÷È ªÁÃ ŒÁπ ‚÷Ê ‚’ ‚ÙøËH
¡Ÿ∑§   ŒÍÃ    ÃÁ„U    •fl‚⁄U •Ê∞ – ◊ÈÁŸ ’Á‚DÔ°U ‚ÈÁŸ ’Áª ’Ù‹Ê∞H.2H
∑§Á⁄U    ¬˝ŸÊ◊    ÁÃã„U    ⁄UÊ◊È ÁŸ„UÊ⁄U – ’·È ŒÁπ ÷∞ ÁŸ¬≈U ŒÈπÊ⁄UH
ŒÍÃã„U      ◊ÈÁŸ’⁄ U     ’Í¤ÊË ’ÊÃÊ – ∑§„U„ÈU Á’Œ„U ÷Í¬ ∑È§‚‹ÊÃÊH.3H
‚ÈÁŸ    ‚∑È§øÊß    ŸÊß    ◊Á„U ◊ÊÕÊ – ’Ù‹ ø⁄U ’⁄U ¡Ù⁄¥U „UÊÕÊH
’Í¤Ê’      ⁄UÊ©U⁄  U    ‚ÊŒ⁄U ‚ÊßZ – ∑È§‚‹ „UÃÈ ‚Ù ÷ÿ©U ªÙ‚ÊßZH.4H

Cau.: bharata bacana suci suni sura hara¶e , sådhu saråhi sumana sura bara¶e.

asama≈jasa    basa    avadha nevås∂, pramudita mana tåpasa banabås∂.1.

cupahiÚ     rahe     raghunåtha sa°koc∂, prabhu gati dekhi sabhå saba soc∂.

janaka     dµuta     tehi     avasara åe, muni basi¶¢ha°   suni begi bolåe.2.

kari    pranåma    tinha   råmu nihåre, be¶u dekhi bhae nipa¢a dukhåre.

dµutanha     munibara      bµujh∂ båtå, kahahu bideha bhµupa kusalåtå.3.

suni     sakucåi     nåi    mahi måthå, bole cara bara jore°  håthå.

bµujhaba       råura       sådara så∂°, kusala hetu so bhayau goså∂°.4.

The gods rejoiced to hear Bharataís guileless speech; and acclaiming him
in the words ìWell done!î they rained down flowers. The people of Ayodhyå felt
much puzzled, while the ascetics and the foresters were greatly delighted. The
Lord of Raghus, who was very considerate by nature, kept mum; and observing His
silence the whole assembly felt perturbed. That very moment messengers from King
Janaka arrived. When the sage Vasi¶¢ha heard of it he sent for them promptly. After
making obeisance they looked at ›r∂ Råma and were much grieved to behold His
attire (which resembled that of a hermit). The chief of sages, Vasi¶¢ha, made enquires
from the messengers: ìTell me if all is well with King Videha (Janaka).î The noble
messengers felt abashed to hear this. They bowed their head to the ground and replied
with joined palms: ìYour loving enquiry itself, O lord, has proved conducive to our
good, holy father.î (1ó4)

ŒÙ0óŸÊÁ„¢U Ã ∑§Ù‚‹ ŸÊÕ ∑¥§ ‚ÊÕ ∑È§‚‹ ªß ŸÊÕ–
Á◊ÁÕ‹Ê •flœ Á’‚· Ã¥ ¡ªÈ ‚’ ÷ÿ©U •ŸÊÕH 270H

Do.: nåhi Ú ta kosala nåtha ke°  såtha kusala gai nåtha,

mithilå avadha bise¶a te°  jagu saba bhayau anåtha.270.
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ìOtherwise our welfare, O lord, passed away with the king of Kosala, whose
death has left the whole world, particularly Mithilå (Janakaís capital) and Ayodhyå,
masterless.î (270)

øı0ó∑§Ù‚‹¬ÁÃ    ªÁÃ   ‚ÈÁŸ ¡Ÿ∑§ı⁄UÊ – ÷ ‚’ ‹Ù∑§ ‚Ù∑§ ’‚ ’ı⁄UÊH
¡Á„¢U    Œπ    ÃÁ„U    ‚◊ÿ Á’Œ„ÍU – ŸÊ◊È ‚àÿ •‚ ‹Êª Ÿ ∑§„ÍUH.1H
⁄UÊÁŸ     ∑È§øÊÁ‹     ‚ÈŸÃ Ÿ⁄U¬Ê‹Á„U – ‚Í¤Ê Ÿ ∑§¿ÈU ¡‚ ◊ÁŸ Á’ŸÈ éÿÊ‹Á„UH
÷⁄UÃ     ⁄UÊ¡      ⁄UÉÊÈ’⁄U ’Ÿ’Ê‚Í – ÷Ê Á◊ÁÕ‹‚Á„U NUŒÿ° „U⁄UÊ°‚ÍH.2H
ŸÎ¬     ’Í¤Ê     ’Èœ    ‚Áøfl ‚◊Ê¡Í – ∑§„U„ÈU Á’øÊÁ⁄U ©UÁøÃ ∑§Ê •Ê¡ÍH
‚◊ÈÁ¤Ê    •flœ    •‚◊¢¡‚ ŒÙ™§ – øÁ‹• Á∑§ ⁄UÁ„U• Ÿ ∑§„U ∑§¿ÈU ∑§Ù™§H.3H
ŸÎ¬Á„¢U    œË⁄U     œÁ⁄U    NUŒÿ° Á’øÊ⁄UË – ¬∆U∞ •flœ øÃÈ⁄U ø⁄U øÊ⁄UËH
’ÍÁ¤Ê    ÷⁄UÃ   ‚ÁÃ   ÷Ê©U ∑È§÷Ê™§ – •Ê∞„ÈU ’Áª Ÿ „UÙß ‹πÊ™§H.4H

Cau.: kosalapati      gati      suni janakaurå, bhe saba loka soka basa baurå.

jehiÚ   dekhe    tehi    samaya bidehµu, nåmu satya asa låga na kehµu.1.

råni      kucåli      sunata narapålahi, sµujha na kachu jasa mani binu byålahi.

bharata    råja    raghubara banabåsµu, bhå mithilesahi hædaya°  harå° sµu.2.

næpa   bµujhe   budha   saciva samåjµu, kahahu bicåri ucita kå åjµu.

samujhi    avadha    asama≈jasa doµu, calia ki rahia na kaha kachu koµu.3.

næpahiÚ   dh∂ra   dhari    hædaya° bicår∂, pa¢hae avadha catura cara cår∂.

bµujhi    bharata    sati   bhåu kubhåµu, åehu begi na hoi lakhåµu.4.

On hearing of the demise of King Da‹aratha (the lord of Ayodhyå) the people of
Janakapura were all mad with grief. No one who saw King Videha at that time took his
name (Videha) to have any truth behind it. When the king heard of Queen Kaikey∂ís
wickedness, he was as nonplussed as a serpent without its gem. Prince Bharata
crowned king and the Chief of Raghus, ›r∂ Råma, exiled into the woods! The news
caused deep agony to the heart of Mithilåís lord! The king called together a council of
wise men and minister and said, ìTell me after careful deliberation what ought to be done
now.î But realizing the conditions at Ayodhyå and the difficulty in either case nobody
gave any definite opinion whether he should go or stay at home. The king now collected
himself and after calm reflection despatched four clever spies to Ayodhyå with the
following instructions: ëAscertain whether Bharata means well or ill and come back at
once without being recognized.í (1ó4)

ŒÙ0óª∞ •flœ ø⁄U ÷⁄UÃ ªÁÃ ’ÍÁ¤Ê ŒÁπ ∑§⁄UÃÍÁÃ–
ø‹ ÁøòÊ∑Í§≈UÁ„U ÷⁄UÃÈ øÊ⁄U ø‹ Ã⁄U„ÍUÁÃH 271H

Do.: gae avadha cara bharata gati bµujhi dekhi karatµuti,

cale citrakµu¢ahi bharatu cåra cale terahµuti.271.

The spies went to Ayodhyå and having ascertained Bharataís ways and      seen
his doings they proceeded back to Tirahuta (Mithilå) the moment the latter left for
Citrakµu¢a. (271)

øı0óŒÍÃã„U   •Êß     ÷⁄UÃ    ∑§ß ∑§⁄UŸË – ¡Ÿ∑§ ‚◊Ê¡ ¡ÕÊ◊ÁÃ ’⁄UŸËH
‚ÈÁŸ   ªÈ⁄  U ¬Á⁄U¡Ÿ  ‚Áøfl ◊„UË¬ÁÃ – ÷ ‚’ ‚Ùø ‚Ÿ„°U Á’∑§‹ •ÁÃH.1H
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œÁ⁄U    œË⁄U¡È    ∑§Á⁄U     ÷⁄UÃ ’«∏UÊß¸ – Á‹∞ ‚È÷≈U ‚Ê„UŸË ’Ù‹Êß¸H
ÉÊ⁄U     ¬È⁄U     Œ‚   ⁄UÊÁπ ⁄UπflÊ⁄U – „Uÿ ªÿ ⁄UÕ ’„ÈU ¡ÊŸ ‚°flÊ⁄UH.2H
ŒÈÉÊ⁄UË      ‚ÊÁœ      ø‹ ÃÃ∑§Ê‹Ê – Á∑§∞ Á’üÊÊ◊È Ÿ ◊ª ◊Á„U¬Ê‹ÊH
÷Ù⁄UÁ„¢U     •Ê¡È     Ÿ„UÊß ¬˝ÿÊªÊ – ø‹ ¡◊ÈŸ ©UÃ⁄UŸ ‚’È ‹ÊªÊH.3H
π’Á⁄U     ‹Ÿ     „U◊     ¬∆U∞ ŸÊÕÊ – ÁÃã„U ∑§Á„U •‚ ◊Á„U ŸÊÿ©U ◊ÊÕÊH
‚ÊÕ   Á∑§⁄UÊÃ    ¿U    ‚ÊÃ∑§ ŒËã„U – ◊ÈÁŸ’⁄U ÃÈ⁄UÃ Á’ŒÊ ø⁄U ∑§Ëã„UH.4H

Cau.: dµutanha    åi    bharata     kai karan∂, janaka samåja jathåmati baran∂.

suni  gura  parijana saciva mah∂pati, bhe saba soca saneha°   bikala ati.1.

dhari   dh∂raju    kari    bharata baRå∂, lie subha¢a såhan∂ bolå∂.

ghara   pura   desa   råkhi rakhavåre, haya gaya ratha bahu jåna sa°våre.2.

dughar∂        sådhi       cale tatakålå, kie bi‹råmu na maga mahipålå.

bhorahiÚ       åju       nahåi prayågå, cale jamuna utarana sabu lågå.3.

khabari  lena   hama   pa¢hae nåthå, tinha kahi asa mahi nåyau måthå.

såtha    kiråta     cha     såtaka d∂nhe, munibara turata bidå cara k∂nhe.4.

ìThe spies on their arrival gave an account in Janakaís court of Bharataís doings
as best as they could. The Guru (the sage ›atånanda), the members of the royal family,
the ministers and the king himself were all overpowered with grief and affection at the
report. Then, collecting himself and gloryfying Bharata, the king summoned his chosen
warriors and equerries and, posting guards at the palaces, city and realm got ready a
number of  horses, elephants, chariots and other conveyances. After ascertaining a
lucky period within an hour* he started at once and did not halt on the way. Having
bathed at Prayåga this very morning, he has already left the place; and when the whole
party began to cross the Yamunå, they despatched us ahead for obtaining news, holy
sir.î So saying they bowed their head to the ground. The great sage Vasi¶¢ha dismissed
the messengers at once, sending with them an escort of six or seven Kiråtas. (1ó4)

ŒÙ0ó‚ÈŸÃ ¡Ÿ∑§ •ÊªflŸÈ ‚’È „U⁄U·©U •flœ ‚◊Ê¡È–
⁄UÉÊÈŸ¢ŒŸÁ„U ‚∑§ÙøÈ ’«∏U ‚Ùø Á’’‚ ‚È⁄U⁄UÊ¡ÈH 272H

Do.: sunata janaka ågavanu sabu hara¶eu avadha samåju,

raghuna≈danahi sakocu baRa soca bibasa suraråju.272.

The people of Ayodhyå were all delighted to hear of Janakaís arrival, ›r∂ Råma,
the Delighter of Raghus, felt very uncomfortable; while Indra, the king of celestials, was
particularly overwhelmed with anxiety. (272)

øı0óª⁄Uß     ª‹ÊÁŸ     ∑È§Á≈U‹ ∑Ò§∑§ß¸ – ∑§ÊÁ„U ∑§„ÒU ∑§Á„U ŒÍ·ŸÈ Œß¸H
•‚   ◊Ÿ   •ÊÁŸ  ◊ÈÁŒÃ   Ÿ⁄U ŸÊ⁄UË – ÷ÿ©U ’„UÙÁ⁄U ⁄U„U’ ÁŒŸ øÊ⁄UËH.1H

* There is a universal belief among the Hindus in the occult influence of stars upon human affairs
and  in his day-to-day life a Hindu is guided by astrological principles both in his secular and religious
activities. Even while undertaking a journey he is required to consult the astrologer and insists on leaving
his home on an auspicious day and at an auspicious hour. In urgent and emergent cases, however, when
he cannot afford to wait for an auspicious day, he is allowed to choose a lucky moment in the course
of an hour and may leave at that moment. King Janaka is here referred to as having availed himself of
this expedient.
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∞Á„U    ¬˝∑§Ê⁄U    ªÃ    ’Ê‚⁄U ‚Ù™§ – ¬˝ÊÃ Ÿ„UÊŸ ‹Êª ‚’È ∑§Ù™§H
∑§Á⁄U     ◊îÊŸÈ    ¬Í¡Á„¢U    Ÿ⁄U ŸÊ⁄UË – ªŸ¬ ªıÁ⁄U ÁÃ¬È⁄UÊÁ⁄U Ã◊Ê⁄UËH.2H
⁄U◊Ê     ⁄U◊Ÿ     ¬Œ      ’¢ÁŒ ’„UÙ⁄UË – Á’ŸflÁ„¢U •¢¡ÈÁ‹ •¢ø‹ ¡Ù⁄UËH
⁄UÊ¡Ê        ⁄UÊ◊È      ¡ÊŸ∑§Ë ⁄UÊŸË – •ÊŸ°Œ •flÁœ •flœ ⁄U¡œÊŸËH.3H
‚È’‚  ’‚©U   Á»§Á⁄U   ‚Á„UÃ ‚◊Ê¡Ê – ÷⁄UÃÁ„U ⁄UÊ◊È ∑§⁄U„È°U ¡È’⁄UÊ¡ÊH
∞Á„U  ‚Èπ   ‚ÈœÊ°  ‚Ë¥Áø   ‚’ ∑§Ê„Í – Œfl Œ„È ¡ª ¡ËflŸ ‹Ê„ÍUH.4H

Cau.: garai        galåni        ku¢ila kaike∂, kåhi kahai kehi dµu¶anu de∂.

asa  mana   åni    mudita    nara når∂, bhayau bahori rahaba dina cår∂.1.

ehi     prakåra     gata     båsara soµu, pråta nahåna låga sabu koµu.

kari    majjanu    pµujahiÚ     nara når∂, ganapa gauri tipuråri tamår∂.2.

ramå  ramana   pada   ba≈di bahor∂, binavahi Ú a≈juli a≈cala jor∂.

råjå        råmu          jånak∂ rån∂, åna°da avadhi avadha rajadhån∂.3.

subasa basau   phiri  sahita samåjå, bharatahi råmu karahu°  jubaråjå.

ehi  sukha  sudhå°   s∂°ci    saba kåhµu, deva dehu jaga j∂vana låhµu.4.

The malevolent Kaikey∂ was writhing with remorse. To whom should she speak
out her mind and whom could she blame? The people, on the other hand, rejoiced to
think that their stay was ensured for some days more. In this way that day too was
spent. The next morning everyone proceeded to bathe. And after their ablutions the
men and women worshipped Lord Gaƒe‹a, Goddess Gaur∂ (›ivaís Consort), Bhagavån
›iva (the Slayer of the demon Tripura) and the Sun-god (the Dispeller of darkness).
Again, they reverenced the feet of Bhagavån Vi¶ƒu* (the Lord of Lak¶m∂) and prayed,
the men raising their joined palms, the women holding out the skirt of their garment
(after the way of beggars); ìWith ›r∂ Råma our king and S∂tå (Janakaís Daughter) our
queen, may our capital Ayodhyå, be gloriously repeopled with its various communities
and grow to be the very culmination of joy; and may ›r∂ Råma instal Bharata as the
Crown Prince. Bathing all in the nectar of this bliss, let everyone, O Lord, reap the
reward of his existence in this world.î (1ó4)

ŒÙ0óªÈ⁄U ‚◊Ê¡ ÷Êßã„U ‚Á„UÃ ⁄UÊ◊ ⁄UÊ¡È ¬È⁄U „UÙ©U–
•¿UÃ ⁄UÊ◊ ⁄UÊ¡Ê •flœ ◊Á⁄U• ◊Êª ‚’È ∑§Ù©UH 273H

Do.: gura samåja bhåinha sahita råma råju pura hou,

achata råma råjå avadha maria måga sabu kou.273.

ìMay ›r∂ Råma rule over this city, assisted by his Guru, councillors and brothers.
And may we die in Ayodhyå with ›r∂ Råma as still our king.î This was what everyone
asked in prayer. (273)

øı0ó‚ÈÁŸ      ‚Ÿ„U◊ÿ     ¬È⁄U¡Ÿ ’ÊŸË – ÁŸ¢ŒÁ„¢U ¡Ùª Á’⁄UÁÃ ◊ÈÁŸ ÇÿÊŸËH
∞Á„U  Á’Áœ  ÁŸàÿ∑§⁄U◊   ∑§Á⁄U ¬È⁄U¡Ÿ – ⁄UÊ◊Á„U ∑§⁄UÁ„¢U ¬˝ŸÊ◊ ¬È‹Á∑§ ÃŸH 1H
™°§ø    ŸËø     ◊äÿ◊     Ÿ⁄U ŸÊ⁄UË – ‹„UÁ„¢U Œ⁄U‚È ÁŸ¡ ÁŸ¡ •ŸÈ„UÊ⁄UËH
‚ÊflœÊŸ       ‚’„UË ‚Ÿ◊ÊŸÁ„¢U – ‚∑§‹ ‚⁄UÊ„UÃ ∑Î§¬ÊÁŸœÊŸÁ„¢UH.2H

* The poet enumerates here the five principal deities of the Hindu pantheon. They are all believed to
represent the Supreme Divinity; and a Hindu generally worships anyone of these or all the five together as his
chosen deity or deities.
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‹Á⁄U∑§ÊßÁ„U      Ã¥      ⁄UÉÊÈ’⁄U ’ÊŸË – ¬Ê‹Ã ŸËÁÃ ¬˝ËÁÃ ¬Á„UøÊŸËH
‚Ë‹      ‚∑§Ùø     Á‚¢œÈ ⁄UÉÊÈ⁄UÊ™§ – ‚È◊Èπ ‚È‹ÙøŸ ‚⁄U‹ ‚È÷Ê™§H.3H
∑§„UÃ     ⁄UÊ◊      ªÈŸ    ªŸ •ŸÈ⁄UÊª – ‚’ ÁŸ¡ ÷Êª ‚⁄UÊ„UŸ ‹ÊªH
„U◊     ‚◊   ¬Èãÿ   ¬È¢¡   ¡ª ÕÙ⁄U – Á¡ã„UÁ„U ⁄UÊ◊È ¡ÊŸÃ ∑§Á⁄U ◊Ù⁄UH.4H

Cau.: suni    sanehamaya    purajana bån∂, ni≈dahi Ú joga birati muni gyån∂.

ehi bidhi  nityakarama kari purajana, råmahi karahi Ú pranåma pulaki tana.1.

µu° ca   n∂ca   madhyama   nara når∂, lahahi Ú darasu nija nija anuhår∂.

såvadhåna      sabah∂ sanamånahiÚ, sakala saråhata kæpånidhånahi Ú.2.

larikåihi        te°        raghubara bån∂, pålata n∂ti pr∂ti pahicån∂.

s∂la      sakoca      si≈dhu raghuråµu, sumukha sulocana sarala subhåµu.3.

kahata   råma   guna    gana anuråge, saba nija bhåga saråhana låge.

hama  sama punya pu≈ja jaga thore, jinhahi råmu jånata kari more.4.

Hearing the affectionate words of the citizens even enlightened sages talked
disparagingly of Yoga (asceticism) and dispassion. Having thus performed their daily
devotions the citizens made obeisance to ›r∂ Råma with a thrill of joy. Men and women
of every rankóhigh, low or middlingówere blessed with His sight according to their
own conception. ›r∂ Råma scrupulously honoured all and everyone praised the
Storehouse of Compassion in the following words:îFrom his very boyhood it has been
›r∂ Råmaís wont to observe the rules of propriety, duly recognizing the love one
cherishes towards him. With a lovely and cheerful countenance, gracious looks and a
guileless disposition the Lord of Raghus is an ocean of amiability and modesty.î Thus
recounting the virtues of ›r∂ Råma they were all overwhelmed with emotion and began
to extol their good fortune:îThere are few people in the world as meritorious as we,
whom ›r∂ Råma recognizes as his own!î (1ó4)

ŒÙ0ó¬˝◊ ◊ªŸ ÃÁ„U ‚◊ÿ ‚’ ‚ÈÁŸ •ÊflÃ Á◊ÁÕ‹‚È–
‚Á„UÃ ‚÷Ê ‚¢÷˝◊ ©U∆U©U ⁄UÁ’∑È§‹ ∑§◊‹ ÁŒŸ‚ÈH 274H

Do.: prema magana tehi samaya saba suni åvata mithilesu,
sahita sabhå sa≈bhrama u¢heu rabikula kamala dinesu.274.

All were absorbed in love at that time, Presently on hearing of the approach of King
Janaka, the lord of Mithilå, ›r∂ Råma, who was a veritable sun to the lotus-like solar race,
and the whole assembly rose in a hurry (to receive him). (274)

øı0ó÷Êß    ‚Áøfl    ªÈ⁄U   ¬È⁄U¡Ÿ ‚ÊÕÊ – •Êª¥ ªflŸÈ ∑§Ëã„U ⁄UÉÊÈŸÊÕÊH
ÁªÁ⁄U’L§     ŒËπ   ¡Ÿ∑§¬ÁÃ ¡’„UË¥ – ∑§Á⁄U ¬˝ŸÊ◊È ⁄UÕ àÿÊª©U Ã’„UË¥H.1H
⁄UÊ◊       Œ⁄U‚       ‹Ê‹‚Ê ©U¿UÊ„ÍU – ¬Õ üÊ◊ ‹‚È ∑§‹‚È Ÿ ∑§Ê„ÍUH
◊Ÿ     Ã„°U     ¡„°U    ⁄UÉÊÈ’⁄U ’ÒŒ„UË – Á’ŸÈ ◊Ÿ ÃŸ ŒÈπ ‚Èπ ‚ÈÁœ ∑§„UËH.2H
•ÊflÃ    ¡Ÿ∑È§   ø‹    ∞Á„U ÷Ê°ÃË – ‚Á„UÃ ‚◊Ê¡ ¬˝◊ ◊ÁÃ ◊ÊÃËH
•Ê∞       ÁŸ∑§≈U     ŒÁπ •ŸÈ⁄UÊª – ‚ÊŒ⁄U Á◊‹Ÿ ¬⁄U‚¬⁄U ‹ÊªH.3H
‹ª    ¡Ÿ∑§    ◊ÈÁŸ¡Ÿ   ¬Œ ’¢ŒŸ – Á⁄UÁ·ã„U ¬˝ŸÊ◊È ∑§Ëã„U ⁄UÉÊÈŸ¢ŒŸH
÷Êßã„U  ‚Á„UÃ   ⁄UÊ◊È    Á◊Á‹ ⁄UÊ¡Á„U – ø‹ ‹flÊß ‚◊Ã ‚◊Ê¡Á„UH.4H
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Cau.: bhåi    saciva    gura   purajana såthå, åge° gavanu k∂nha raghunåthå.

giribaru     d∂kha     janakapati jabah∂°, kari pranåmu ratha tyågeu tabah∂°.1.

råma       darasa       lålaså uchåhµu, patha ‹rama lesu kalesu na kåhµu.

mana   taha°   jaha°   raghubara baideh∂, binu mana tana dukha sukha sudhi keh∂.2.

åvata      janaku     cale     ehi bhå° t∂, sahita samåja prema mati måt∂.

åe        nika¢a        dekhi anuråge, sådara milana parasapara låge.3.

lage janaka munijana pada ba≈dana, ri¶inha pranåmu k∂nha raghuna≈dana.

bhåinha   sahita    råmu    mili råjahi, cale lavåi sameta samåjahi.4.

The Lord of Raghus led the way, accompanied by His younger brothers, the
minister (Sumantra), the  Guru (Vasi¶¢ha) and the citizens. The moment the lord of
Janakas*  espied the great hill of Kåmadanåtha he made obeisance to it and dismounted
from his car. Seized as they were with a longing and eagerness to see ›r∂ Råma, none
of the party felt the least toil or hardship of the journey. For their mind was with the Chief
of Raghus and Vaideh∂ (Janakaís Daughter); and when the mind is elsewhere, who will
feel the bodily pain or pleasure? In this way Janaka came advancing with his party, their
mind intoxicated with love. When the two parties drew near and saw one another they
were overwhelmed with love and began to exchange greetings with due respect. King
Janaka proceeded to adore the feet of the hermits (who hailed from Ayodhyå); while ›r∂
Råma, the Delighter of Raghus, made obeisance to the sages (who accompanied
Janaka). ›r∂ Råma and His younger brothers then greeted the king (their father-in-law)
and led him with the whole party (to His hermitage). (1ó4)

ŒÙ0ó•ÊüÊ◊ ‚Êª⁄U ‚Ê¢Ã ⁄U‚ ¬Í⁄UŸ ¬ÊflŸ ¬ÊÕÈ–
‚Ÿ ◊Ÿ„È°U ∑§L§ŸÊ ‚Á⁄UÃ Á‹∞° ¡ÊÁ„¢U ⁄UÉÊÈŸÊÕÈH 275H

Do.: å‹rama sågara så≈ta rasa pµurana påvana påthu,

sena manahu° karunå sarita lie°  jåhiÚ raghunåthu.275.

›r∂ Råmaís hermitage was an ocean as it were overflowing with the sacred water
of quietism; while the host that accompanied Janaka was as it were a river of pathos,
which the Lord of Raghus was now conducting (to the ocean of His hermitage). (275)

øı0ó’Ù⁄UÁÃ    ÇÿÊŸ       Á’⁄UÊª ∑§⁄UÊ⁄U – ’øŸ ‚‚Ù∑§ Á◊‹Ã ŸŒ ŸÊ⁄UH
‚Ùø      ©U‚Ê‚      ‚◊Ë⁄U Ã⁄¢UªÊ – œË⁄U¡ Ã≈U ÃL§’⁄U ∑§⁄U ÷¢ªÊH.1H
Á’·◊      Á’·ÊŒ     ÃÙ⁄UÊflÁÃ œÊ⁄UÊ – ÷ÿ ÷˝◊ ÷fl°⁄U •’Ã¸ •¬Ê⁄UÊH
∑§fl≈U    ’Èœ     Á’lÊ   ’Á«∏U ŸÊflÊ – ‚∑§Á„¢U Ÿ πß ∞∑§ ŸÁ„¢U •ÊflÊH.2H
’Ÿø⁄U     ∑§Ù‹      Á∑§⁄UÊÃ Á’øÊ⁄U – Õ∑§ Á’‹ÙÁ∑§ ¬ÁÕ∑§ Á„Uÿ° „UÊ⁄UH
•ÊüÊ◊   ©UŒÁœ   Á◊‹Ë   ¡’ ¡Êß¸ – ◊Ÿ„È°U ©U∆U©U •¢’ÈÁœ •∑È§‹Êß¸H.3H
‚Ù∑§   Á’∑§‹   ŒÙ©U    ⁄UÊ¡ ‚◊Ê¡Ê – ⁄U„UÊ Ÿ ÇÿÊŸÈ Ÿ œË⁄U¡È ‹Ê¡ÊH
÷Í¬    M§¬     ªÈŸ    ‚Ë‹ ‚⁄UÊ„UË – ⁄UÙflÁ„¢U ‚Ù∑§ Á‚¢œÈ •flªÊ„UËH.4H

* Just like ëVidehaí,íJanakaí too was a title enjoyed by all the descendants of King Nimi. Hence the
king of Mithilå has been referred to here as the ìlord of Janakasî.
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Cau.: borati      gyåna       biråga karåre, bacana sasoka milata nada nåre.

soca      usåsa      sam∂ra tara≈gå, dh∂raja ta¢a tarubara kara bha≈gå.1.

bi¶ama     bi¶åda      toråvati dhårå, bhaya bhrama bhava°ra abarta apårå.

keva¢a    budha   bidyå   baRi nåvå, sakahi Ú na khei aika nahi Ú åvå.2.

banacara       kola       kiråta bicåre, thake biloki pathika hiya°   håre.

å‹rama     udadhi     mil∂      jaba jå∂, manahu°  u¢heu a≈budhi akulå∂.3.

soka     bikala     dou      råja samåjå, rahå na gyånu na dh∂raju låjå.

bhµupa   rµupa    guna     s∂la saråh∂, rovahiÚ soka si≈dhu avagåh∂.4.

The river flooded the banks of wisdom and dispassion and was joined in its
course by tributary streams and rivulets in the form of sorrowful utterances. Sighs and
lamentation severally represented the waves and the wind that uprooted the stout tree
of fortitude standing on its  banks. It had deep sorrow for its swift current, while fear
and delusion constituted its numberless eddies and whirlpools. Boatmen in the form of
the learned waited with big boats in the form of their learning; but they were unable to
row them, because they had no idea of its depth. The Kolas and Kiråtas that roamed
about in the woods were the poor wayfarers who had lost heart at the sight of the
turbulent stream and stood aghast. When the stream joined the ocean of the hermitage,
the latter too surged up as it were with emotion. The two royal hosts were so excited
with grief that they had no sense, fortitude or shame left. Extolling King Da‹arathaís
comeliness of form, goodness and amiability they all wept and were plunged into an
ocean of woe. (1ó4)

¿¢U0ó•flªÊÁ„U ‚Ù∑§ ‚◊Èº˝ ‚ÙøÁ„¢U ŸÊÁ⁄U Ÿ⁄U éÿÊ∑È§‹ ◊„UÊ–
ŒÒ ŒÙ· ‚∑§‹ ‚⁄UÙ· ’Ù‹Á„¢U ’Ê◊ Á’Áœ ∑§Ëã„UÙ ∑§„UÊH
‚È⁄U Á‚h ÃÊ¬‚ ¡ÙÁª¡Ÿ ◊ÈÁŸ ŒÁπ Œ‚Ê Á’Œ„U ∑§Ë–
ÃÈ‹‚Ë Ÿ ‚◊⁄UÕÈ ∑§Ù©U ¡Ù ÃÁ⁄U ‚∑Ò§ ‚Á⁄UÃ ‚Ÿ„U ∑§ËH

Ca≈.: avagåhi soka samudra socahiÚ nåri nara byåkula mahå,

dai do¶a sakala saro¶a bolahiÚ båma bidhi k∂nho kahå.

sura siddha tåpasa jogijana muni dekhi daså bideha k∂ ,

tulas∂ na samarathu kou jo tari sakai sarita saneha k∂.

Plunged into an ocean of grief the men and women lamented in great anguish.
They all angrily and reproachfully exclaimed,îAlas! What has cruel Fate done!î Of the
gods, accomplished saints, ascetics, Yog∂s (mystics) and anchorites, whoever witnessed
the condition of Janaka on that occasion, none, says Tulas∂dåsa, was strong enough to
cross the river of love (to escape being drowned in it).

‚Ù0óÁ∑§∞ •Á◊Ã ©U¬Œ‚ ¡„°U Ã„°U ‹Ùªã„U ◊ÈÁŸ’⁄Uã„U–
œË⁄U¡È œÁ⁄U• Ÿ⁄U‚ ∑§„U©U ’Á‚DÔU Á’Œ„U ‚ŸH 276H

So.: kie amita upadesa  jaha°  taha°  loganha munibaranha,

dh∂raju dharia naresa kaheu basi¶¢ha bideha sana.276.
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Here and there the great sages admonished people in numberless ways; and the
sage Vasi¶¢ha said to Videha, ìBe consoled, O king!î (276)

øı0ó¡Ê‚È    ÇÿÊŸÈ   ⁄UÁ’  ÷fl  ÁŸÁ‚ ŸÊ‚Ê – ’øŸ Á∑§⁄UŸ ◊ÈÁŸ ∑§◊‹ Á’∑§Ê‚ÊH
ÃÁ„U   Á∑§    ◊Ù„U   ◊◊ÃÊ ÁŸ•⁄UÊß¸ – ÿ„U Á‚ÿ ⁄UÊ◊ ‚Ÿ„U ’«∏UÊß¸H.1H
Á’·ß¸      ‚Êœ∑§      Á‚h ‚ÿÊŸ – ÁòÊÁ’œ ¡Ëfl ¡ª ’Œ ’πÊŸH
⁄UÊ◊     ‚Ÿ„U     ‚⁄U‚    ◊Ÿ ¡Ê‚Í – ‚ÊœÈ ‚÷Ê° ’«∏U •ÊŒ⁄U ÃÊ‚ÍH.2H
‚Ù„U    Ÿ    ⁄UÊ◊   ¬◊    Á’ŸÈ ÇÿÊŸÍ – ∑§⁄UŸœÊ⁄U Á’ŸÈ Á¡Á◊ ¡‹¡ÊŸÍH
◊ÈÁŸ    ’„ÈUÁ’Áœ    Á’Œ„ÈU ‚◊È¤ÊÊ∞ – ⁄UÊ◊ÉÊÊ≈U ‚’ ‹Ùª Ÿ„UÊ∞H.3H
‚∑§‹    ‚Ù∑§     ‚¢∑È§‹    Ÿ⁄U ŸÊ⁄UË – ‚Ù ’Ê‚L§ ’ËÃ©U Á’ŸÈ ’Ê⁄UËH
¬‚È    πª  ◊Îªã„U  Ÿ  ∑§Ëã„U •„UÊM§ – Á¬˝ÿ ¬Á⁄U¡Ÿ ∑§⁄U ∑§ıŸ Á’øÊM§H.4H

Cau.: jåsu   gyånu   rabi   bhava  nisi nåså, bacana kirana muni kamala bikåså.

tehi    ki     moha     mamatå niarå∂, yaha siya råma saneha baRå∂.1.

bi¶a∂      sådhaka      siddha sayåne, tribidha j∂va jaga beda bakhåne.

råma   saneha    sarasa    mana jåsµu, sådhu sabhå°  baRa ådara tåsµu.2.

soha  na   råma  pema  binu gyånµu, karanadhåra binu jimi jalajånµu.

muni   bahubidhi   bidehu samujhåe, råmaghå¢a saba loga nahåe.3.

sakala    soka    sa≈kula     nara når∂, so båsaru b∂teu binu bår∂.

pasu khaga mæganha na k∂nha ahårµu, priya parijana kara kauna bicårµu.4.

Can the darkness of infatuation and attachment ever approach him (King Janaka),
the sun of whose wisdom drives away the night of metempsychosis and the rays of
whose speech delight the lotus-like sages? That he too was plunged in grief shows the
triumph of the affection he bore for his daughter, S∂tå and Her lord, ›r∂ Råma. According
to the Vedas there are three types of embodied soul (human beings) in the worldóthe
sensual, the seeker and the wise who have attained perfection (in the form of God-
Realization). Of all these he alone is highly honoured in an assembly of holy men, whose
heart is sweetened by love for ›r∂ Råma. Wisdom without love for ›r∂ Råma is imperfect
like a vessel without the helmsman. The sage Vasi¶¢ha admonished King Videha in many
ways; and now all the people bathed at the ghat associated with the name of ›r∂ ªRåma
(who generally bathed and said His prayers there). All the men and women were so
overwhelmed with grief that the day passed without anyone taking a drop of water. Even
the cattle, birds and deer remained without food, to say nothing of ›r∂ Råmaís near and
dear ones. (1ó4)

ŒÙ0óŒÙ©U ‚◊Ê¡ ÁŸÁ◊⁄UÊ¡È ⁄UÉÊÈ⁄UÊ¡È Ÿ„UÊŸ ¬˝ÊÃ–
’Ò∆U ‚’ ’≈U Á’≈U¬ Ã⁄U ◊Ÿ ◊‹ËŸ ∑Î§‚ ªÊÃH 277H

Do.: dou samåja nimiråju raghuråju nahåne pråta,
bai¢he saba ba¢a bi¢apa tara mana mal∂na kæsa gåta.277.

At daybreak both King Janaka (the lord of Nimis) and ›r∂ Råma (the Lord of
Raghus) bathed with all their retinue and sat under the banyan tree, sad at heart and
wasted in body. (277)

øı0ó¡   ◊Á„U‚È⁄U    Œ‚⁄UÕ    ¬È⁄U ’Ê‚Ë – ¡ Á◊ÁÕ‹Ê¬ÁÃ Ÿª⁄U ÁŸflÊ‚ËH
„¢U‚     ’¢‚    ªÈ⁄U    ¡Ÿ∑§ ¬È⁄UÙœÊ – Á¡ã„U ¡ª ◊ªÈ ¬⁄U◊Ê⁄UÕÈ ‚ÙœÊH 1H
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‹ª      ∑§„UŸ       ©U¬Œ‚ •Ÿ∑§Ê – ‚Á„UÃ œ⁄U◊ Ÿÿ Á’⁄UÁÃ Á’’∑§ÊH
∑§ıÁ‚∑§  ∑§Á„U  ∑§Á„U   ∑§ÕÊ ¬È⁄UÊŸË¥ – ‚◊È¤ÊÊß¸ ‚’ ‚÷Ê ‚È’ÊŸË¥H.2H
Ã’    ⁄UÉÊÈŸÊÕ     ∑§ıÁ‚∑§Á„U ∑§„U™§ – ŸÊÕ ∑§ÊÁ‹ ¡‹ Á’ŸÈ ‚’È ⁄U„U™§H
◊ÈÁŸ    ∑§„U   ©UÁøÃ   ∑§„UÃ ⁄UÉÊÈ⁄UÊß¸ – ªÿ©U ’ËÁÃ ÁŒŸ ¬„U⁄U •…∏UÊß¸H.3H
Á⁄UÁ· L§π  ‹Áπ    ∑§„U Ã⁄U„ÈUÁÃ⁄UÊ¡Í – ß„UÊ° ©UÁøÃ ŸÁ„¢U •‚Ÿ •ŸÊ¡ÍH
∑§„UÊ   ÷Í¬    ÷‹   ‚’Á„U ‚Ê„UÊŸÊ – ¬Êß ⁄U¡Êÿ‚È ø‹ Ÿ„UÊŸÊH.4H

Cau.: je   mahisura   dasaratha   pura bås∂, je mithilåpati nagara nivås∂.

ha≈sa ba≈sa gura janaka purodhå, jinha jaga magu paramårathu sodhå.1.

lage      kahana       upadesa anekå, sahita dharama naya birati bibekå.

kausika   kahi   kahi   kathå purån∂°, samujhå∂ saba sabhå subån∂°.2.

taba   raghunåtha   kausikahi kaheµu, nåtha kåli jala binu sabu raheµu.

muni   kaha   ucita   kahata raghurå∂, gayau b∂ti dina pahara aRhå∂.3.

ri¶i   rukha   lakhi   kaha terahutiråjµu, ihå°  ucita nahi Ú  asana anåjµu.

kahå  bhµupa  bhala  sabahi sohånå, påi rajåyasu cale nahånå.4.

The Bråhmaƒas who hailed from King Da‹arathaís capital (Ayodhyå) as well
as those who came from King Janakaís capital (Mithilå) and even so Vasi¶¢ha, the
preceptor of the solar race, and ›atånanda, the family priest of King Janaka, who
had explored the way to worldly prosperity as well as the path leading to
blessedness, gave discourse on many a topic including religion, ethics, dispassion
and saving knowledge. The sage Vi‹våmitra (a descendant of Ku‹ika) eloquently
admonished the entire assembly with many a reference to ancient legends till the
Lord of Raghus said to him, ìEveryone, my lord, has remained without water since
yesterdayî Said the sage, ìWhat the Lord of Raghus says is quite reasonable. It is
already past noon even today.î Perceiving what was in the mind of the sage
(Vi‹våmitra) the King of Tirahuta (Mithilå) replied, ìIt will not be desirable to take
cereals here.î The kingís reasonable reply pleased all; and having received the
sageís permission they proceeded to perform their midday ablutions. (1ó4)

ŒÙ0óÃÁ„U •fl‚⁄U »§‹ »Í§‹ Œ‹ ◊Í‹ •Ÿ∑§ ¬˝∑§Ê⁄U–
‹ß •Ê∞ ’Ÿø⁄U Á’¬È‹ ÷Á⁄U ÷Á⁄U ∑§Ê°flÁ⁄U ÷Ê⁄UH 278H

Do.: tehi avasara phala phµula dala mµula aneka prakåra,

lai åe banacara bipula bhari bhari kå°vari bhåra.278.

At that moment arrived the people of the forest with large quantities of fruits,
blossoms, leaves and roots of various kinds loaded in their panniers. (278)

øı0ó∑§Ê◊Œ    ÷    ÁªÁ⁄U    ⁄UÊ◊ ¬˝‚ÊŒÊ – •fl‹Ù∑§Ã •¬„U⁄UÃ Á’·ÊŒÊH
‚⁄U   ‚Á⁄UÃÊ    ’Ÿ   ÷ÍÁ◊ Á’÷ÊªÊ – ¡ŸÈ ©U◊ªÃ •ÊŸ°Œ •ŸÈ⁄UÊªÊH.1H
’Á‹   Á’≈U¬    ‚’   ‚»§‹ ‚»Í§‹Ê – ’Ù‹Ã πª ◊Îª •Á‹ •ŸÈ∑Í§‹ÊH
ÃÁ„U   •fl‚⁄U  ’Ÿ  •Áœ∑§ ©U¿UÊ„ÍU – ÁòÊÁ’œ ‚◊Ë⁄U ‚ÈπŒ ‚’ ∑§Ê„ÍUH.2H
¡Êß       Ÿ      ’⁄UÁŸ ◊ŸÙ„U⁄UÃÊß¸ – ¡ŸÈ ◊Á„U ∑§⁄UÁÃ ¡Ÿ∑§ ¬„ÈUŸÊß¸H
Ã’    ‚’    ‹Ùª    Ÿ„UÊß Ÿ„UÊß¸ – ⁄UÊ◊ ¡Ÿ∑§ ◊ÈÁŸ •Êÿ‚È ¬Êß¸H.3H
ŒÁπ     ŒÁπ      ÃL§’⁄U •ŸÈ⁄UÊª – ¡„°U Ã„°U ¬È⁄U¡Ÿ ©UÃ⁄UŸ ‹ÊªH
Œ‹   »§‹   ◊Í‹   ∑¢§Œ  Á’Áœ ŸÊŸÊ – ¬ÊflŸ ‚È¢Œ⁄U ‚ÈœÊ ‚◊ÊŸÊH.4H


